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A Head-On Collision Could Spoil Your Whole Day

BANG! PRAIRIE FLAT

PROJECT; PRAIRIE FLAT! F;ally, the last operational flight of
a Neptune took place on Aug. the ninth to photograph the largest
non-nuclear explosion ever to take place at the testing grounds
at Suffield, Alberta. The P2, flown by o 407 crew from Comox
was part of the 408 San. arsenal used to photograph the blast,

The P2V Neptune which had previously been used for the
Suffield blasts wos once again rigged with the special instruments
necessary and flown to Cold Lake to practice for the big blast,
The Neptune's servicing crew was flown in from Comox, Ottawa
and Summerside, to keep the old bird flying. This proved to
be quite a job!

The aircrafts' bomb bay was fitted with 6 high speed
cameras, accelerometer, and overpressure meter. lts only role

was to obtain pictures of the blast from an altitude of 12,099
feet above ground level. The timing was the critical portion of
the entire venture as the crew had to be over ground zero at
TIME plus or minus one second.

The crew practiced for several weeks and finally their
efforts were to be rewarded, with luck of course. On August
the ninth, Neptune 24125 became airborne ot Cold Lake and
proceeded to its rendezvous ot Suffield. The weather was excel.
lent and the aircraft in good shape. Approaching the target the
navigators worked to the limits of their ability to obtain the
necessary accuracy. Exactly on time the Bi4 Blost took place
the aircraft buffetted severely, and finally settled down to norm3t
The crew from 407 was exectly 0.2 seconds eorly. Success!

Sked Space Up
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Priority

fours on the forces "Sked'' fights
this fall are up according to fig
ures released by movements at
C%J?din Forces Headquarters.

he Tuesday Vancouver-Tren
ton run (SFD during September
has 55 seats open to Edmonton
35 Edmonton-Winnipeg and 25
through to Trenton. October's
quotas for this run are Van
cowver-Edmonton, 60; Edmon-][.ton- innipeg, 40 and 30 seats
trom Winnfeg to Trenton. I, .
yore contemplating going all
the way this fall or trving for a
sea! on the Winnipeg- Ottawa leg,
you'll need at least 30 points.
AII other legs are point free,
Priority four quotas on the

westbound Monday Yukon for
Sept. are identical to the east
bound light but you'll need at
least 30 points to travel from
Trenton to Vancouver; Ottawatoinn!peg, or Winnipeg to Van
couver, It's point free from
Trenton to Ottawa and Edmonton
to Vancouver,

October's westbound quotas
are Trenton to Winnipeg 25 seats;
40 from Winnipeg to Edmonton,
and O trom Edmonton to the
coast, The only point-free legs
1re Trenton-Ottawa and Edmon
ton-Vancouver. Any combination
of two legs or an Ottawa-Winni-

, Winnipeg-Edmonton jaunt
mill require 30 points or more,
The Thursday, Ottawa-Vic
ria Cosmopolitan (SF 32) Is
booked solid for September but
tcre's for seats per flight open

3! pointers In October, It
s at 'Trenon, nips and

Edmonton enroute,
The Sunday Ottawa to hear

mater Cosmo via Fredericton
ind St, Hubert (SF 30) has four
30-point seats open per flight
!or both months, It returns to
Ottawa Monday via St, Hubert,
Its Wednesday counterpart, (SF
39) to Shearwater via St. Hu
bert, also has four seats per
fl!ght open during the two month
period, It returns to Ottawa
the same day via Fredericton,
St. Hubert and Trenton,
The Trenton-Lahr Yukon (SF

151) for both months has 15,
0-point vacancies, Its west
bound counterpart (SF 152) has
an equal number of 20-pointers
available for Canada-bound pas
sengers. There's four spaces
on the Ottawa-Gatwick flight SF
161) tor both months. The west
bound lights also has space for
[our 20-pointers.
SFs 191 and 192, Trenton-

By
otem Times Trophy

Geneau -Greenlaw
Joey Geneau and Robbie Green

law walked away from the Great
Soap Box Derby carrying the
major portion of the hardware on
Saturday, August 24th, Winning
the Junlors trophy race in a neck
and neck battle with Barry and
Brian Parker, they went on to the
race for the coveted Totem Times
Trophy.
The Soniors event was won by

Lorne and John Franks who
nudged out MIke and Lynn Geneau,
putting the Franks into the 'best
overall time' race,

Running in a 'best two out of
three heat' the drivers were
forced to muster all their driv
Ing skills. With heads down to
cut wind resistance they deman
ded and received the best their
cars had to offer, The main design
features of both cars were ultra
lightness and large free drive,
free wheeling, air cooled wheels,

Each time the cars raced down
the track the crowd closed in
behind and followed the racers
to the fin!sh line, Excitement ran
high as supporters of both
entrants cheered encourage
ments, It was 'nlp and tuck' all95S THE finish line during the last heat for the best over 3y {" y but t1nail}y the Goneaw-

STREAKING ACR ~jjwed by his crewman Robbie Greenlow. Ri {' ?reenlw ear nosed pa&i de
time is Joey Geneo !!{{ 4raot himself and nearly passed his own dri,'} "? Eranks car, nus becoming (he
excitement, momen"?",ible ot press time, but during one phase 6f in~i;; /rsto ii i rm'rime»
Speeds reached we'° ',aard which caused the councillors to worry thot + "nnual Soap Bo; Derby Trophy.
heat a loud crock "9? window bill at the end of the race. Fortunately +#, "Inal_stinafngs ot he 1&rby

I bro b rep rt f b wJore: Overall Tlmo Champions·ould have a larS,_j , there have een no orts of sonic ooms or broke, Joey Geneau and hobble Green
ears were unfound€,,4. - Time; Pin la,
Windows received to 101"· Hunlors First place - Joe!

Capt
Entry

3g6 Courtenay Squadron, Royal Canadian Air Cade+,
;[] ·ommence their regular weekly parades o} T

wi! +, 1968 7 n urs-4y, September 5th, at ':OO p.m. Give your son a

d
Geneau and Robble Greenlaw;
second - Barry and Brian Parker;
third - Paul Davies and Gordon
Cotey,

Senlors first place - John and
lorne Franks; second - MIke and
Lynn Geneau; third - Brian and
M. J, Parker.

With 23 cars entered, the Race
Marshall and Controller of Spe
clal Activities on the Community
Council, Captain Vince Penny had
h!s hands full. Shrewdly he round
ed up a crew of volunteers con
sisting of MWOs Blyth and Chap
man who otfielated at the finish
line, Capt. Parker, Sgt. Aucoin
and Cpl, Cando did the heavy lift-
Qing and starting at the ramp, Sgt.
uartermain took on the haz

ardous task of dishing out the free
Ice cream to both the contestants
as well as the swarms of spec
tators, while Sgt. Stubblefield
tried to keep the cheering crowds
oft of the raceway, Lt, Bartels,
oditor of the Times handled the
statistical work and assisted the
Mayor, HIs Honour, Mayor
ulham In the smlling and handing
Out ot the hardware. Mrs, Mako
ichuek and two teen-agedassis
tants took care of the trophies and
answered the thousands of ques
tdon,
The CE,, M.T., and .P. sec

tlons all contributed efforts and
ime to help make the (trst derby
an exciting event for the younger
?''and one that they wiii romem-
r for some time to come,

More pictures on Page S

AIR
CADETS!

Dusseldorf and return, are
booked solidly for both months.
SF 307 and 308, United Nations
charters which stop at LahrMon
days, has room for eight, 30-
pointers eastbound as far as Lahr
and an equal number of 20-poin
ters from Lahr on the return trip
later that day, The October UN
charter is booked solid.

Each time you use a priority
four booking you automatically
forfeit five points. For example,
a 30-point serviceman who com
pletes a flight will only be cre
dited with 25 points on a second
booking.

If you're not sure of your point
score, count one for each year
of service and add fourteen for
a private down to one for a
lieutenant-general.

ospital
rant

Approved
OTTAWA - National Health

and Welfare Minister John Munro
today announced approval of a
$74,201 federal construction
grant for St, Joseph's General
Hospital, Comox, British Colum
bla,
The grant will assist costs of

a construction program and re-
1ovations to the hospital bulld
i. ,,A four-storey additioa pro
vides service areas for staff and
patients, facilities for the Sis
ters of the hospital, as well as
two additional beds.

Renovations made to the exist
Ing hospital building have pro
vided the space for 43 beds for
patients needing extended care,
The renovations also included the
installation of a new electrical
system, changes to the heating,
ventilation and plumbing systoms
and relocation of the elevator.

See
First

Europe
Class

GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN,
Germany (CFP) - Canadians of
1 air division in Germanyand the
Canadian land force, Europe are
entitled -- and more than wel
come -- to enjoy US, armed
forces recreation center facilit
ies AFRC).
They can vacation in first

class hotels, eat international
meals, play every sport from
skeet shooting to scuba diving,
and enjoy some of the finest
floorshows in Europe -- all for
the lowest cost possible,

Headquartered in Garmisch
Partenkirchen, Germany, AFRC
also has large facilities in Ber
chtesgaden and Chiemsee. Thir
teen hotels, specialty rest
aurants, a major sports complex
and two complete water sports
areas with Lakeside accommo
dations are only part of the AFRC
repertory.
Plenty of rest and recreation

is avallable for all AFRCguests.
Wintertime brings skiers andico
skaters to Bavaria, as well
as those who want to get winter
tans on an Alpine sun terrace or
relax before a fire in an 'apres
ski'' den, Summertime means
lakeside sunning, tennis, water
skiing, skeet, sailing or golf,

NIGHT LIFE
For evening entertainment a

variety of floorshows and revues
provide continuous action for va
cationers, There's the inter
national bar andgrill discotheque
In Garmisch, a teenage soda
fountain/discotheque In Chiem
see and the famous Berch
tesgaden revue, Every hotel has
Its own band, and hosts the
rotating floorshows one or more
nights weekly, Native Bavarian
groups also tour AFRC hotels
regularly, performing regional
dances and songs, The Casa
Carioca lee revue in Garmlsch
performs six evenings a week in
a specially constructed night
club,

I
opportunity to gain experience and see the world.

Join the Air Cadet movement NOW! ! ! !

Hawaii Ho!

I

'I must go down to the sea
again, the lonely sea and the
sky!'' These and other similar
lines have always intrigued me,
The lure of the open ocean has
been with me since I read my
first sea novel and until recently
however, I have never had the
opportunity of experiencing the
ocean first hand, The HMCS
Oriole's participation in the Vie
toria to Maui yacht race provided
the chance I had always been
looking for.

As an Aircrew Officer in the
Air Force I had certainly never
expected to be signing on a Navy
ship in any capacity, however, a
well timed DRO anda leave ofab
sence from my wife soon changed
all that. The Air Force was quite
well represented. Besides my-

CRASHING THROUGH the seas of the rolling Pacific
we find HMCS Oriole obstructing the shipping lanes
between Victoria and Hawaii. Notice the conspicuous
absence of personnel from this photo. ln re-examin
ing this scene later, it turned out that the entire
crew was down below being seasick and this photo
was token by a transient Albatross which happened
to lond on a stray camera left on deck.-------~..,....,,...,.,.,,-

self we had on board Cpls' Hike
MePhee (407), Gord Clarke (407),
and Scotty Carrigan Mfarine Sec
tion). This made for a total
crew of 25 men on the Oriole,

We signed on board the Oriole
on the 17h of June allowing for a
2 week work-up period for our
new crew to reach peak racing
form. Before continuing this
story it would be fitting to des
cribe Oriole in some detail to
give you some insight to the pro
blems of training a novice crew
for such a large and unique sail
boat,
The Oriole was built during

1921 in Ontario as the private
yacht of Mr. Gooderham the
whisky baron, and until the early
50's remained with that family.

Continued on page 3

GOOD SHOW!

DEMON PILOT RECEIVES COMMENDATION; Cot J on +a,
just received a written commendation tor an air incident over
Millinocket, Ma.ne. On 19 July, while training, Copt. Alcon was
the co-pilot ot an Argus on an IFR fight plan from Greenwood
to Ottawa. As they were flying in and out of cloud Copt. llcon
caught o glimpse of an aircraft directly in their path and or +
same altitude, Immediately assuming control of the arcraft
Capt, llcan manoeuvred to avoid collision. In a harp diving turn
to the right, a collision was avoided by one hundred feet. Te
commendation ends with: 'By his vigilance and professionalism
Capt, llan prevented a major accident.'

- Canadian Forces photo
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During tho past two reeks tho
Demons have been re-organizing
and as you read this, the squad
ron will again be operating with
two flights of three crews each,
Major Smith and Major Osborne
will be A and B flight Comman
ders respectively, Major Smith
began well with one-up-manship
by getting Major Osborne to ly
with an A flight crew.

With this news covered, and it
being Friday before the deadline,
your reporter began a walking
tour of the squadron to gather
all the nows of the last two
weeks,

Into the crew ready room and
find Capts. Dessereault andArk
estiejn practicing darts, These
two newcomers to the squadron
categorically stated that they will
be ready to get their beer for
free at future TGIF gatherings,
To A flight next and watched a
conference: Interim Acting De
puty Flight Commander Kohli
explains to Acting Deputy Flight
Commander Merkeley who
passes on to Deputy A Flight
Commander to be Charters how
the office should be run,

Into the B Flight office next,
but Major Osborne is at home
resting from a strenuous flight
the night before and his deputy,
Capt. Norman is not available
for comment, Next door, Stand
ards is having a conference,

While searching for crew(our,
who had just returned from
Hawaii, discovered that th!s trip
wIll be a separate article. Still
by listening closely am able to
discover that the crew did nego
tiate the future construction of a
new gate to the officers pool
The Management were convinc
ed that this would alleviate the
mysterious overnight appearance
of holes in the fence next to the
transient officers quarters.

At Servicing Capt, Parker lays
claim to largest dogfish caught
since the last column. This fish
weighed II lbs. 8 oz, No one
challenged this claim throughout
the day. Also at servicing Cpls.
Workman and Macarenko have
received their postings to First
ALr Div, Germany, good luck
and return soon, At Repair I
found the skeletan remains of
an Argus up on jacks, attended
by a large white coated staff,

After somo inquiries, Capt,
Lucken, chief ot Repair, assures
me the airplane will survive and
return to the line to taste tho
joys of midnight take-offs.
From seven hangar your re

porter set forth, on foot, to visit
THEM at headquarters, On the
way a Neptune from VP60 caught
my eye, and on inqulry, found
the visiting crew tobe command
ed by Cmdr., Welch USNR trom
NAS Seattle, During their over
night stay, the crew caught seven
salmon amongst them. The lag
est weighed in at 17 pounds,
Cmdr. Welch passed on an in
vat[on to look him up anytime
a 407 crew goes to NAS Seattle,

At headquarters, Capt, Maizey
was ecstatic over his exchango
posting to San Diego. Due to the
press of business was unable
to give a full'interview at thls
time,

At ops, some changes, Capt,
Snyder returns to a line crew
and Capt. Hollingsworth replaces
him., Cpl. Carscadden has just
returned from selection and Is
waiting to hear whether he has
been accepted as NCO aircrew;
Cpl., Abrams will soon depart
for the ATC A course at Camp
Borden, good luck to both at
you, Thus, with one other as yet
unnamed B Stand to marry In
October, Capt. Ireland is re
eruiting B Stands.
Ater this strenuous walk your

reporter retired to the coffee
shop and found Capt, Carruthers
in the throes of final planning
for hls trip to Star School. Good
luck BIII, hope they tell you
"where it's all at,'
Thls week new arrivals you

may see; Capt. Gordon, Capt,
Waterhouse, Capt, MacKeracher,
Capt, Proctor. For those inter
ested Capt, Gordon has somo
slightly damp furniture for sale,
The driver of his furniture van
took a short cut through the Ot
tawa River. So, until next issue,
when all corrections and denials
will be printed, and the non
existant Capt. Krunch troply for
the largest dogfish will be award
ed, your reporter may be found
with the use of a good tracking
dog.

6 SFTS
REUNION
AT
DUNNVILLE
The wartime personnel of No,

6 SFTS Dunnville will gather
for their 23rd reunion on Satur
day, September 21st. All ranks
are invited to this annual get
together for reminiscence and
reverberation.

The highlights wIIl be an Air
Show with wartime Harvards and
Jet Voodoos, a tour on a London
double deck bus and a Mem
orial Service at the Harvard
Memorial in Civic Centre.

For further informationplease
contact Frank Scholfield, Box 187
Dunnville, who will send all in
formation and will place your
name on the permanent malling
list for future reunions.

Did You Know?
That originally HMCS Grilse

was named the Winchester, pur
chased secretly from the neutral
United States during WWI, smug
gled into Hallax, converted to a
destroyer and spent most of her
naval career based in Hal[far
or Sydney doing ant!-submarine
or convoy work?

Seen here In greeting mem
bers of 407 sdn, on their Hawalln
detachment were members of tho
host squadron, VPG. Erom left
to right we have here LCol.John
MIddleton CO 407 Sdn,, Cdr,
Jim Loberger Co VP6, L/Cdr,
Skip Hartley VP6, and Capt, BILI
Short 407 Sdn. Thls was the first
time anyone In NAS Barbers Polnt
had ever seen a 407 Argus In
Hawaii and they liked it so much
that they offered to trade the
recipe tor Mal Tals and a sect
ion of beach for the aircraft,
Although the majority of the De
mon crew was reatly In favor
of this deal LCOL, Middleton
decided that he dldn't lIke lying
around a beach and figured that
a return trip to Comox was In
order., He also remarked that in
future all 407 crews proceeding
to Hawali would Le heavy
screened for their susciptlblllty
to desertion!

Just to prove to everyone around that the detachment members of
407 Sadn. were not only the hardened, dedicated submarine hunt.
ers feared far and wide, the world over, but that they were alo
mere mortals interested in the cultural aspect; of life abroad. To
make our stalwarts from across the sea feel more at home this yau
Hawaiian islander performs a solo exhibition of the Cana4ii
Dunny Atop to the tune f O Canada with brief interludes of Ca
dian Sunset, while wearing a lovely gown imported especially fr
the occasion from the wheat fields of Saskatchewan., Alo nee
the exquisite necklace made from the B.C. Dogwood!

RFE photo

Dateline: Honolulu
Hy RON ELMER

This August centro of culture
ceased to bo qulet lat Thurs
day ovenlng. The Democratlc
Convention had not switched
cities but the DEMONS had ar
rived In the mlddle of Co-Ed
Week In the shape ot Crew 4,
captained byBIII Short. The group
was ro-Informed for the occasion
by their CO, Lt. Col. John MId
dloton, Lorno Scott from Stand
ards and eight groundcrew. 'Tho
fllght started from CFB Comox
at 11 pm, on the 22nd August
and after an uneventufl 2,400
nautical mlle trip landed at Naval
AIr Statlon Barbers Polnt on
the south west tip of OAHU,
Hawall, The visitors were met
by the otflcors and men ot Patrol
Squadron SIx (The Blue Sharks)
who have the dublous distinction
ot lying the oldest P3 (Orlons)
In the U.S, Navy. Unpacking was
accompanied by the traditional
plastering of anything that didn't
move with Demon Decals. Be
ides the usual assortment of
doors, mirrors, etc. getting the
decal treatment, In the ex
cltement one surfboard, three
U-DrIves and the rear-end of
a slow moving waitress at the
Sandpiper got christened.

Th!s trip was a little special
In that It was 407s first oppor
tunity to show oft its new Argus
aircraft overseas., It was also
the first time that 407 had made
It to Hawaii non-stop, The hosts,
VP-6, seemed bent on a little
record-breaking of their own and
provided some magnificent en
tertainment for the Canadlans
with dinner and entertainment
at the homes ot VP members
on the night of arrival, ThIs
was followed the next morning
by a thorough briefing on Oahu's
facilities, areas to avoid and
dangerous swimming spots, A
cocktail party was scheduled for
Friday afternoon in case anyone
should get bored.

The vis!tors quickly took ex
ception to the high Incidence
of heat exhaustion at Barber's
Point and at Friday's cocktail
party some took the opportunity
to invite themselves to the homes
of their hosts who had apart
ments in cooler climes, VP-G
ere extremelygenerous in loan
Ing their cars (a sure sign that
they had not had much to do
with Canadians )

One lead Yo-Yo who describ
ed himself afterwards tersely
as being 'on instruments' mis
sed the main gate by 25 miles
and after circling Honolulu twice
in a left hand pattern, got home
safely only to find that his room
was already occupied, Hie was at
the wrong base, Meanwhile back
at the ranch other members of
the crew were carving a niche

-RFE photo

LAST WEEK SAW the Demons hosting o P2V Nep
tune crew from VP60. Here we see LCol John
Middleton greeting Cdrs. Nelson and Welch from the
U.S. Naval reserve. The two visitors from the deep
south were then taken to King Coho resort where
they immediately proceeded to relieve the Georgia
Straits of the problem of feedinq seven salmon.
lncidently the P2V Neptune that brought our two
visitors is the first Neptune to arrive in Comox since
the last Canadian Neptune departed for Saskatoon.

Ve
nput

TORONTO (CFP)-Flying ma
chines from two world wars,
and the magnificent men who fy
them, were highlighting the big
gest ever Canadian International
ALr Show at the CNE waterfront
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 30-31

The alr show, which over the
years has been the Canadlan na
tional exhibition's biggest gate
attraction, this year tacked an
extra half hour on the traditional
two hours., The two-day afternoon
spectacle was preceded by a4
dress rehearsal on the Thurs
day.

FORCES INPUT
The Canadian forces 30-minute

input opened with a highspeed
pass by four CF-104 Super Sar
fighters, and closed with a fly
past of four CF-101 Voodoos.
In between, the forces demon
strate transport types such as
the Hercules, Yukon, Cosmopoli
tan, and the newly-acqu!red fan
jet Falcon. An Argus long-ra, e
anu-submarine matroi it;;kl
and a Tracker carrier-borne
anti-submarine aircraf <{
in the mock stalking ota,, Jo
sea target. helicopter ,"der
include a Voyageur, z. Scene
and an Iroquols. ii i,,p""rador. 'Ices also

Og

staged a three-man para-rescue
drop and recovery, employing
a Dakota and Albatross aircraft,
a Labrador helicopter and a crash
boat, All told, 26 forces aircraft
were in the act,

in tho heart of the local rel
dents by taking a skinny dip
In tho OttIcers Pool. {So you
ee, things weren't exactly bor
Ing.

Becaune Monday morning was
reserved for putting on a tatlc
display for the benefit of tho:o
who had not seen an Argus be
fore, the viitors took the op
portunlty Sunday to do tomeou
ven!r hunting downtown, 'The re
sult was that Fort Dellusy the
Walk!kl let and Itecreation Cen
tre for Vietnam vets) i
now minus it 24 foot long ban
nor advertising Its weekly Luau,
AII good thing finally came to
an end on Monday as the roles
of host and guest were reversed
and tho Demons showed over 70
personnel through the Argus,
When the time came for the good
byes to be ald VP- turned out
In strength to see the Canadians
off. Lt, Col. John Middleton sum
med up the whole crew's feelings
with a sincere ''Thank You''
speech and by 5 p.m, the wheels
were up and the Argus headed
for Its natural habitat, the open
ocean, on a loop patrol home,

o..aGFyo!
Children need milk to
grow on, 'Mith every
gloss they get etro
vitamins, minerals, and
proteins for heolth and
strength'

Comox
Co-operative

''I, The Heart O£ The

Creamery
Como Valley'

•

Hung up by too many bills?
Enlist the help of Seaboard for a Life Saver Loan.
Seaboard specializes in renting money to service per
sonnel. For high priority service, telephone for a personal
(and top secret) appointment. You'll be surprised how
low your monthly payments will be.

MR. GERRY NELSON
4801 Joyce Avenue,

Phone HU5.6216 Pawell River Sh Plaza Pawell River, B.C.

There are 148 Seaboard offices serving Canadians from
coast Lo coa l. Consult your yellow pages for the one
nearest you.

SEABOARD PINCE COPAY OF CADA LTD.

•

•

Phone

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
339-2268
339-2269

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

* Local and Long Distance
k Short

• COMPARE
OUR MODERN
PALLETIZED
STORAGE
FACILITIES

• VAULT
SYSTEM

• POLY-TITE PACK

and
Moving
Long Term Storage

"Sanitized Service"

Move without
crating in large
modern padded

vans to and from
any point in

Canada or U.S.A.

ACROSS THE
CIT

ACROSS THE
COUNTRY

» f
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FOR MANY WINTERS NOW
ME,WHIMPERING WEASEL
HAVE BEEN CPL. BRAVE
ME VERY TIRED OF BEiG
OLD CPL. BRAVE. ME GO
SEE GREAT CHIEF
TELL HIM MY PROBLEM

HIM SAY IF
WHIMPERING
WEASEL TIRED
OF BEING OLD
CPL BRAVE
HIM CAN BE
OLD PRIVATE
BRAVE FOR

CHANGE.

yachts in the race who were
continually asking for ass]stance
lh one form or another.We salded
the Oriole for over 5800 miles and
in one period of 11 days failed to
encounter another soul, not even
an alrcraft, The lines "I must
go down to the sea again, the
lonely sea and the sky,'' have
taken on a completely new mean
Ing for me and I'm already look
Ing forward to the Victoria-Maui
yacht race tor 1969l

•
\

NOTICE
LA Meeting and registration of
Guide, Brownies and Rangers
by mothers, Sept, 9 at 8 p.m.
on the School auditorium, Meet
your leaders. Alo new leaders
needed., Anyone needing uni
forms or having any for ale
please notify the leaders at the
meeting!

As navigation cboord the Oriole was restricted to non-electronic
aids only, the job of stoying on track was a rather tricky chore.
Due to his widespread experience in sun watching on the Sun
shine Coast, this job was given to none other than CFB Comox's
pride and joy,Capt. Dug Magill. Doug become very adept at
using this little trinket purchased from the Courtenay Auction
prior to setting soil, and the only complaint he was heard to
make was that he could only use it on overcast days os the sun
would get in his eyes during the rest of the time. Clever people,
these aircrew types.

.- LOOKING MORE LIKE an advertisement for some type of laundry detergent th
a sailboat crew we have the crew of the HMCS Oriole prior to venturin'l,',,
onto the high seas. As is evidenced by the photo the Oriole's crew was made
from various personnel of Maritime Command's Pacific contingent. Not wii,''
to be outdone by the Navy, the troops from Comox promised their new-fol
friends an eighteen hour trip in an Argus as soon as they made it back in return
for the cruise on the Oriole. Kindness is o wonderful thing!

409

HAWAII HO!
Continued from page 1

The Royal Canadian Navy then
acquired the boat for a training
vessel and sailed her tothe Paci
fic Coast where she has remained
to this day, Oriole is "ketch
rigged,' 103 ft, overall, 91ft.of
deck and Is 63 ft, at the water
line, Her main mast, now at
85 ft, was once 8 ft. higher, but
due to breakage has been left at
85 feet, Her sail inventory in
cludes; spinnaker, large genoa,
yankee genoa, small genoa, jib,
jib top, jumbo jib, mainsail, mi
zen staysail, and finally tho
mizzen sail for a total sail area
of over 14,000 square feet. Quite
a mouthful for those uninitiated
in the art of sallingl
The manner in which Oriole's

sails are hoisted and trimmed
make her very unique in compari
son to the other boats inthe race,
all her sails are worked by hand
using only block and tackle rigs
instead of by the mechanical
winches used in newer sailboats,
To hoist Oriole's mainsail re
quired a minimum of 12 men
whereas in a modern boat this
could be done by 2 or less using
winches, For instance, Francis
Chichester an Englishman in his
60's, recently circumnavigated
the globe single handedly in a
modern 57 foot ketch,

With such a large crew, the
Oriole's accommodations were
sparse to say the least. A 2
watch system was promulgated
while still on work-ups and the
lack of bunks caused us to ini
tiate a "hot-bunk'' sleeping sys
tem, The term hot bunks caused
to be a definite understatement

Looking down from the upper
branches of the Nighthawk's Nest
We find most Squadron members
mnaking like students and prepar
lng themselves for the onslaught
Called Ground School.

Captain AI Cooper became so
keen he enrolled in a volleyball
Schol on the mainland, After
being associated with the gamef, et
or a number of years he de
cldae to become involved, Now
he ls learning the finer points
" Ply. vp in1 now the coach
d always used his height at

the end of the net - Al had to
hold it up. Funds became avail
able and with the purchase of
another post Al was taken off
the frozen list and put into cir
culation,
The Nighthawks have a new

navigator in their midst - Lt.
Steve Bunyan, Welcome aboard
409 Squadron Steve, we hope
our stay is enjoyable.
'qjor and Mrs. "·swede"Lar
sen celebrated a wedding ann!
ersary. It was learn't how
ever, that the happy couple

and friends enjoyed a night
Out on the town - or was
it out of town.I understand friends
and neighbours dropped in dur
Ing the day to help celebrate
and present their surprises, May
all we Nighthawks pass on our
congratulations and wishes for
a happy and prosperous future
The Leiter school ot FI&hind

has graduated yet another super-.
star - Capt. Paddy Osullivan,
It seems Paddy had promisedh
father-in-law, a real pro
chance to see the master at
and had finally been granted ht&
wish. Paddy, whlle not a fisher-.
man at heart but wishing to mak
a bigger impression on +
father-In-law, took a total Im
mersion crash course at th
Fishing school. The course •
lightened him on the num

ll erous
methods of fishing for salmon
for fun and tall tales, ItIth '· was
wI great enthuslasm ·then that
all three set out. After watch.
Ing his shipmates trying des
Perately for a strlke our hero
then decided he knew enot 4
and started tronung. ov.,$
went Ills lino, 1/4 Inch hem~

trop!cs·
when we reached the ,arry
Oriole's size enabled us "h

r uonsgreat quantities ot ra 4ture,
soiid and iiuia an@ this ";
quickly made up for th, ,Ac
veniences in regards to he
commodations,

eks ofAnyways, after 2 "raits
strenous work-ups in U 4ally
of Juan de Fuca race day {a
arrived. The 1st or Jul %%,"!',
iodiess dy »iii ires@"%%,
winds iowirg across thef%;
line. Luck seemed to be ",n
as the "II winds ot the,,2?",
sure Classic' were still
everyone's minds but now~ero
to be seen. Tie 1MCS Mac;
kenzle was the starting "€""Y;
and soon an_14 challengers 5?
course tor Hawali, By nlghtfa
al1 contenders were in the o%
Pacific ocean and within a
mile radius of one another,

Oriole's luck with winds on the
starting day was short lived and
the first nightfall saw us drifting
aimlessly on windless sea·
Daybreak brought tresh winds in
the form of 20 mile per hour
gusts. This was less of a blessing
than It first appeared as the
gusts quickly ripped our mizzen
staysail, spinnaker, and broke
our starboard spinnaker pole to
boot.
The weather conditions en

countered during the first 2A
hours of the race turned out to
be indicative of the variable con
dltions to remain with us until
reaching the North-East Trades.
Until reaching the Trades at Lat
itude 28 degrees North, we had
calm days during which the crew
could dive from the ship's rigging
and swim leisurely in the sea to
windy days which saw us sail
over 240 miles. The unsettled
July weather proved to be a
severe handicap for all boats in
the race, however, the conditions
upset us more than anyone,

Oriole, with her displacement
of 85 tons was counting on the
average cyclonic conditions about
the prevailing Eastern Pacific
High, Had these conditions pre
vailed, we would have had no
trouble whatsoever in finishing
an easy first on elapsed time. To
finish first overall, Oriole need
ed to cross the finish line close
to 4 days ahead of the slowest
boat and 2 days ahead of our
nearest rival. As illustrated, the
restrictive handicapping system
of result tabulation affected
Oriole more than any other con
tender in the racel

So much for excusesl Oc
casionally we had days that sa
20 knot winds, and white capped
seas drive Oriole ahead at her
maximum hull speed of 12 knots
The tremendous satisfaction that
we derived from witnessing
85 tons of silent power surging
towards Hawaii was all that arU
sallor could ask for and such days
saw Oriole's 3/4 inch dacron
lines resemble steel rods and
her sails without a wrinkle, Otten,
the only sound that could be heard
was the occasional breaking of a
swell behind the huge steel hull.
Under these conditions oriole/
was-in her glory and at herbest
as we would then gain over 100
miles on the leader in a single day
only to fall back again when the
winds dropped off,

rope, a rusty old steam Iron or
a weight and a stainless steel
safety pin with a coloured pie
Dure of a herring for a hook and
bait. The student, very unsport
ng like, soon hauled In four
fish, The master and pro play"
ed the fish skillfully but untor
tunately came away empty hand
ed. Soon after the fourth fish
was caught the air was tilled
with r rtepox ted comments Ilk
Well I've caught my limit let's
o home" and «Thls fishing i
Just too easy, I think II use
%,lack and' ttte picture next
me, And close the safety pin",

There have been rumours of
new fishing school being start
ed and the publishing ot ool
called Fishing Made SImple"

IT'S A SMALL WORLD
DEPARTMENT

How many times have you hear
%$""one (or even yourset s@!

maglne meeting you here, I
"""" ls a sma1i wont@. jvs'
st week Capt, John soree'

was hi ·d " ,t,, Ieard uttering an almoi
dentical statement. During "
short stop-over in Vancouver l
~ct someone ho had never, 111e.!
?ore and it ls rumouredhe sal'
This world Is getting smalle'"""y day - you just never 1no"
ho'II run Into you next,"

Story by Capt. Doug Magill
Photos by Cpl. Scotty Carrigan

,Nevertheless, after 19 days
}}sea the port of Lakalna on,,"l loomed before us In the dis
nce, It was an extremely wel

;""9 sight and soon we were on
land once again. I suppose

should mention that we berthed
?3}y, o yards trom he oid
haler's beer parlor and that our

filst cold brew In there tasted
:" no other in my memory
ome to think of it, the ones

following the first one tasted
pretty good as welll
That nlght, the Lakaina Yacht

Club sponsored a gigantic Hawai
ian Luau to welcome the arriving
yachts. Thls affair was complete
with native food, native dances,
native music and just plain
natives. The remaining 10 days
at Lakaina were taken up with
Sightseeing, swimming, skin div
ng, and numerous formal and
Informal gatherings and re
ceptlons aboard the 14 various
contenders in the race, Incl
dently the Oriole arrived into
Lakaina In sixth position on
straight elapsed time but was set
back to 12th overall on handicap.

Wel], Like all good things our

time In Hawali came to an end
and we were once again at sea
bound for Victoria. This time
things were qulte different, We
encountered heavy winds and
high seas almost continually and
managed to rip out our main sail
and one of the genoas on the
first night, It was our first ex
perienee with stormy conditions
and although It was trying we
made excellent time and found
ourselves back in Victoria in only
14 days. It was rather unfortunate
that the race hadn't been from
Hawaii to Victoria instead of the
other way.

Looking back on the entire ex
perience, I am considering
myself to have been most for
tunate in being able to make the
trip., Having always been inter
ested in sailing and at present
owning a 20 foot sloop, have found
the experience gained in sail
making, rigging, navigating and
general seamanship virtually
priceless. The task of sailing
the Oriole was approached in a
very professional manner and
nowhere was this made more
evident than at sea by the other

FLOWERS WORLDWIDE

Ike (Courtenay Florist
Phone 334-3441 Nite 334-2027

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 -4921

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

c.PR. WATCH INSPECTOR, 31AMONDS
ROLEX wArcHis'' CouMIA TRU-FI

Ph 334-3911332 FiHh Street - 1oneBe 1269 - Courtenay , B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your atest stying In WEDDING
RINGS for gents and ladies on
WATCHES, Etc

RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
DIAMONDS, ROLEX

OUR OWN PREMISE'SWE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON :

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary- Easy dealer
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualified per-

Save Your
EYESIGHT

@ Service
sonnel.

• On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

SEE MORE,
READ IN COMFORT

WITH A

"TENSOR" HIGH- INTENSITY LAMP
The Closest to

Natural Daylight

for Sewing,

Reading, Studying

With A
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

:. +1495 c»
D.L. MORRIS

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Fi{h Street Aeros from bus Depot Courtenay

p 3FLOORS OF FURNISHINGS

3 ROOM
6GROUP

9-pce. Living Room
0 9-pce. Bedroom

5-pce. Dinette Set
PEone 334.4711

349 FIH St., Courtenay

0 24pce.Stainless Steel
Ceilery Set

0 20-pce. Set of Di±hes
Mir Purchase of
3.Room Group

YOUR CHOICE
OF

COLORS

INSTANT
CREDIT
TERMS

Need money
to pay bills?

See RFC

Got more bills than money to pay them? See the
military loan counsellor at HFC and get a Bill Payer
Loan from Household Finance.
At Household, we'll tell you in advance how much

your Bill Payer Loan will cost-plainly and simply, in
dollars and cents. No hidden charges. No extras. No
surprises ... at Household Finance.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
know what your loan will cost

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0E 2 43 42 12 2 11LOAN m3tM mztMs 2zM eztM3 eztM 2tM

$ 103 •.... $..... +...+.. is1 9.«
100 •••••• ...... ...... 3.53 18.35 28.37
550 ...... ..... ...... 32.$6 51.24

1000 ...... ...... s2is 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 ...... 7. .... , . .... .....
2500 •••••• 81.53 ••••• ..... .....
30200 i2.ss 89.23 97.84 ..... ..... ... ,.
4020 119.04 130.46 ... ..... " "5000 128.70 143.$0 163.07 . " . .... ·•··
!opuymet ttt pig tad lee;t ad as tr!
reptttnyat ttdnetizttetntett Itri«e.

s9I9,"Mc@@}
549 England Avenue--.Tl hcno 334-4

(next to Simpsons-sars)
Mail loans available. rte or phone.

.,

•'
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Did
Where, Oh Where

Our Money Go?
As Inflation and rising costs continue to eat away at

the finances avallable to all Canadians, nowhere does thls
deterioration of economic capab!llty make Itself more
evident than In the Armed Forces. All across Canad
organizations and Individuals finding themselves victim!zed
by spiralling costs, re forced to compensate by taking
either strike action or passing extra financlal burdens
directly to the taxpayer. The object of both steps of course,
being to obtain more money.

The Armed Forces are In somewhat of a unique posit1on
In Canada. Since we are a government organizatlon which
In the eyes of the taxpayer (also referred to as the voter)
contributes very little to the economtc welfare of our
country, we are quite subject to the hatchet in regards to
cutbacks In government spending. When clvlllans scream
for more government ald for education, welfare, etc. they
generally question the channelling of vast amounts of
funds to the military. Since the people they scream at and
the government policy makers are usually one and the
same, It's not too hard to predict the Inevitable result!

In our Armed Forces we have a cont!gent of policy
makers of our own and these very senior military officers
seem bound and determined to show the taxpayers what a
wonderful group of deserving Individuals we In the military
really are! That Is, we do our utmost to convince the people
(another synonym for voter) ho ultimately decide our
fate by the voting process, that we are In fact necessary.
A good pollcy? Definitely If It Works!

AII flyIng Commands of the AIr Force are feeling the
financial squeeze In the form of cutbacks in their maximum
flying rate (MFR)! This is easlly accomplished by reduced
training, increased fuel restrictions, reduced temporary
duty, etc. That these reductions must naturally result In
a decrease in capability and efficiency goes virtually un
noticed and that the reduced training could qulte easily
result In the loss of an aircraft complete with crew thereby
costing the government much more In the end, Is a subject
generally avolded. But then if you don't replace the aircraft
you lose, you defray the cost of upkeep!

Regardless of these reductions we still participate in
various alr shows. All of our commands are ordered to
supply aircraft and crews for the benefit of clvlllan enter
tainment, however, nowhere do we find an allowance In
our MFR or budget for this purpose. The squadrons are
told to participate at the expense of their training and
operational committments. Incidently the Army showed
remarkable ingenuity in beating this system by sending to
the Abbotsford International AIr Show, an all-weather,
subsonic, short range, camouflaged field gun!

The civilian personnel supporting all our Armed Forces
Bases have not escaped the axe, New regulations simply
state that all bases will reduce the number of civilians
employed. One then asks the question, "have we been em
ploying too many clvllians In the past, do we expect those
remaining to do that much more work, or are we simply
getting a reduction In services?" The answer Is obvious,
however, it's a good bet that we'll never hear It from
Ottawa!

SInce we are now saving all this money on our payroll,
we now find ourselves with the resources to go ahead with
the new uniform program. Beginning next May, supply
sections all across Canada will be issuing personnel with
the new "un!fled walking out uniform." The object of
thls game Is to get everyone In a common suit for dress
purposes off base where they can be seen and admired,
however, the old uniforms will continue to be worn as
regular working dress and during functions within the base
limits.

The nebulous procurement program tor new equipment
Is something the person in the field is probably not com
pletely famillar with. We have watched the retirement of
several aircraft In the past few years and are all fam!liar
with the program to extend the life and eventually retire
several others. The ones remaining, however, are all slated
for a new bilingual paint scheme for all persons to see
and revel over. We've also witnessed the gradual reduction
in the number of CF5s ordered from Canadair. Whether
or not we need the many aircraft we had In the early 50s
is another subject completely, however, It's another even
money bet that the cost of repainting all our aircraft in
both French and English markings to appease many poll
tic!ans and civilians would exceed the cost of procuring a
number of new aircraft!

POTPOURRI!
Mr, Trudeau's hasty return

from hls Span!sh vacation at the
height of the Czechoslovakian
crisis must gratify all world
leaders interested In Canadlan
affairs, No doubt Mr, Trudeau
Inconvenienced himselfmarkedly
In returning to Ottawa to instruct
Mr. Sharpe to echo the world's
sentiments in front of the UN,
The result of our commentary
on the entire affalr exactly re
flected the changing course of
events In Europe, That is, very
little to say the least,
The Democratic and Republl

can conventions in the U,S, are
now history and Canadians are
awaiting with Interest the result
of the November election, Not
that the two presidential partles
in the US, are offering the
American voters such a varied
or attractive package, or that
thls promises to be a very ex
citing electlon, it's just that our
Canadian economic welfare de
pends largely on who the Amori
can voter decides to elect, Mr,
Humphrey and Mr, Nxon aro
certainly not new to the Amer!
can political scene and their
platforms vary but slightly to
standard party lines and doct
rInes, however, they each have

"We had to call our engagement off. Every time I vtf4ed her In PMQa l got
a parking ticket."

Jogi g for Fun and Profit
By CPL. L. STERLING

HI there, physical culture fans;
its time to run, or at least Jog.
Those in places of authority

have decided that we should get
up off our dead inertia and do
something about spreading
superstructures. Running, OF
more properly jogging, was pick
ed as the best way to regain firm
control of the flab and take some
of the strain off the heart.

It's easy to see why jogging
was picked, When you go loping
along, everything is in motion,
Your headgoes up and down, arms,
swing back and forth, your chest
heaves in and out and, if you are
Hike most of us, that stomach
which has taken years to grow
goes bouncing along in counter
point to your knees, Everything
gets exercised, whether you plan
ned it that way or not
This is one type of exercise

that requires no special equip
ment, either., For years, many
of us have carefully picked sports
requiring all sorts of expensive,
or unobtainable bits and pieces.
Then when the station physical
education type came around, we
would shake our heads regretfully
and tell how we would really like
to get in the swing of things, but
since he didn't have the right
sort of scoop for jai-alai or all
the lances required for a picador,
we just couldn't do it. After all,
you can't play the game without
the right equipment,

All jogging requires is two legs
and a reasonable sense of
balance.

Claiming that there is no place
to exercise ls out too. Soccer
requires a field, hockey a rink,
baseball a diamond, all jogging
requires is a road, or a hallway,

BS CBI. LANCE STIRLING
or at last resort, a square piece
of floor, two foot by two foot, so
you can run in place.
Jogging is supposed to be about

as good for the body as swimming
except you don'tget near as clean,
On the other hand, you don'thear ,
of anyone getting a chlorine rash
from jogging.
There is even a historical pre

cedent for jogging being good tor
your health. It's sort of surpris
ing that in this day and age of
wonder drugs, plastic parts and
transplants, that we go back to a
stone age precept for body health,
The cave man ran -- usually away
from something that intended to
eat him, but he ran. If he ran well
enough he lived another day,
proving that running, or in the
case of slow carnivorous ani
mals, jogging is good for the
body.

AII of this is the sales pitch
the guys that look like they came
out of muscle building ads use,
They never tell you the bad side
of jogging. And there is a bad
side.
Essentially, running is sup

posed to keep you from gettinga
heart attack. It you live in at
average neighborhood, this
true, The dogs will bite you to
pieces first, For some reason,
dogs ignore kids at any speed,
but adults moving on foot faster
than a walk are fair game, Puffing
your way around the block and
coming face to face with a hungry
German shepherd will give you a
heart attack.

Most neighbors seem to resent
running people. Just getup some
gray morning, slip into your
sweat pants, sweat shirt and go
out for a brisk trot. Somewhere
after the first wave of dogs and

before the sweat gets Into your
eyes, the local arm of the lawn 'show up. After informing
you that someone complained that
a nut was running around outside
in his underwear, they will ask
for your Identification.

Unless you have your ID card
tatooed on your chest, there is
no way in the world to carry
identification in a sweat suit

Even if you try running in
broad daylight, there will be
trouble. You attract kids. As
long as they run beside you, it
isn't too bad, But when they turn
around and run backwards in
front of you so they can carry on
a conversation, that hurts,

Klds on bicycles are a menace,
You don't dare slow down for fear
of getting a road racer up
the back, Also, all bikes seem
to come equipped with bells or
horns, which are used liberally,
Three kids on bicycles, all going
full blast, can make you sound
like a full circus parade.
This leaves running in place,

The idea of getting all your
Jogging done, away from the eyes
of everyone in the world seems
desirable, but even this had draw
backs, If you do it at home, your
kids and wife will be an aud
ience, usually far more critical
than the neighbors. It you live
in an apartment, the people down
stairs may ask you to stop beat
Ing your wife rhythmically, It
you live in a house, you may get
people peering in the windows,
This leaves running in place at

work, which seems reasonable
since this is where the idea of
running originated. It seems
reasonable, that is, until the first
time the boss walks in and after
you explain that you are running,
he asks, "Away from what?"i

WHO AM I?
• .- N and goad him until he

I'm big and strong, not too he grunted and let me go. ow a per5o,, ,tone otthem.'Then
bright, well-dressed, though, I 1 don't expect a policeman to takes aPo,',, in and beat him
used to be a nothing, but now He obsequlous, but at least he they can run "7 +at?
I• II • t. 'f I ck 1 iJ' ' ,n a pulp. Sport ng, w •m really important My lat could be civit, . O Ca 1ada are pretty for-
of education and my hate for On another occasion I went for We In an ,t of our rural
people helps me to do my Job. a stroii while my wite prepared tuumato in t"%;" de RcP.
I get a k!ck out of being rude and dinner. I got about a block (rom areas %",,"!l are real police
pushing people around, especially home before a police car pulled Most of ""4ld be. Bit then,
people who think they're better over and an officer ordered me men as they HCMP must
ha me! iodine i ike for ii the veitie. i was about "9, an apl!ca ""? ,],,#ant re
than a riot or a demonstratlon, refuse when I noticed the s!ze ! meet a nu' ,4 then go through
because then I get a chance to the bruisers In the cruiser. quirements an ·ram, A
express _my«sett vy clubbing tho a@etdi not to_obstruct just!cs a rgrows tr3!%," ,,,"
mon and by punching the snob- so In I climbed and was driven stable persona are re
b!sh glrls in the mouth. People to the police station. My ques- able disposition.. neat
call, me copper, fuzz, shamus, ions brought only grunts, I, was reau4sites %%.P"??'{Sta aa
blacksh!rt, _and assorted other taken into a bare room andshov- titudes are (os"%"",{ 1ong be
names, bit I Rot even with them. ed against tho wall in a line- brutes are "%,";'itng. hat
They have to respect me, be- up with four othermen, Now fore they finis! .e? Why
cause I'm the law, anybody with half an eye could happens to the rejects: '

Wiy is ii ihat most poltce- ii just by iooiire into my baby hey join_another po"$,,{:
men make such a bad impres- blues that I'm no crook. I guess No intelligent perso, .j
sfon, not Just on crooks,, but tie witness, behind he peer hole erain we thous!' ",,{","{]
on normal, upstanding, law- knew that, because he identified for an Instant. 'e nee
abiding citizens? Surely it's not someone else and the rest of us order and we want lawandorder,
the uniform and It's not just a wore ordered out ot the bullding. but why entrust the mai/a}
policeman doing his job., It's I lingered just long enough to of law and order to society's mis
the way that most of them go hear the other poor devil start {ts? It wemust offer more money
about that job. I have a lasting getting the third degree. The to attract more desireable people
memory of a big surly bull, noise came easily through the to a police career, let's spend
standing about 17 hands (mea- closed door., I hustled home try- more money. ,
sured at the shoulder, of course) Ing to think of some plausible Two solutions are possible:
and weighing about 17 stone. He excuse tor my lateness todinner, one, to increase the RCMP mem-
couldn't figure why I didn't have It seems that police forces bership and enlarge their train-
an Alberta driver's licence, al- attract a particular type of per- Ing apparatus so that the police-
though I told him again and again son. Not the TV series type at men of our other police forces
that I was on leave and certainly all: hard-hitting, common sense can be RCMP trained, or two,
didn't plan on staying in the pro- man with a grain of compas- Impose a comprehensive set of
vince, Although he was Impatient slon, No, we get a bunch of personallty tests on all police
and rude, he kept holding my losers, people arrested in the force applicants so that those
license and car registration un- oral-aggressive stage of their with serious personality defects
til I thought he'd never relln- development, bullles who've could be recognized and elimin-
quish them. Finally he did me never progressed past the bully- ated before they can be turned
the favour of giving them back; ing stage, They love to manhandle loose on the public.

Statement by the lon. leo Cadieux
Minister of National Defense
Lieutenant General W, R, Mac

Brien, 55, Deputy Commander
in-Chief of North American AIr
Defence Command (NORAD) with
headquarters in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, will retire

L/Gen W. R. Ma&BRIAN

from the Canadlan Armed Forces
early next year after 33 years
service., He will be succeeded
by Lt.-Gen. F, R. Sharp, 52,
Vice Chief of the Defence Staff
at Canadian Forces Headquarters
since July 1966, whose replace
ment will be announced shortly,
For General MacBrlen this Is

the culmination of a long and
distinguished career in the Can
adian Forces which included an
impressive record ofoperational
and staff appointments.

I would like to express myper
sonal appreciation and that of
the government for General Mac
Brien's devoted and efficient ser
vice, The many appointments
which brought him into associa
tion with members of the mili
tary forces of the various coun
tries with which Canada is as
sociated in the NATO and NORAD
alliances have contributed to the
stature of Canadian defence
forces at home and abroad.

General MacBrien was born
In 1913 in Camberley, England,
where his father, a Canadian
Army officer, was attending Staff
College, His early service in
cluded appointments in flying in
struction at various flying
schools in Canada under the Brit-
1sh Commonwealth Air Training
Plan., In 1942 he went overseas
to command a Canadian fighter
wing and during the invasion of
Normandy commanded the Can
adian Fighter Sector. For out-

a distinctly different Idea on
how the world's lesser countries
should treat and be treated by
the Unfted States.
The Nigeria-Biafra situation

is a most sordid affair and must
boil the blood of even the most
neglectful humanitarian, The
Nigerian Government's avowed
course of genocide for the Ibos
of Blafra must clearly show the
world that at least that Afri
can 'emerging" nation Isn't
ready to take complete charge
of Its own atfalrs. The fact
that a smaller nation such as
Nigeria can't cope with its in
ternal politics (Canadians had
better tread lightly on this one)
and that It has become com
mitted to such barbaric, savage
means to solve her problems
should prove a lesson to the
rest of the world in future deal
Ings with Africa.
The death toll in the Iranian

earthquake Is up to 14,000 and
stlll rising, however, food and
rellef supplies are being rushed
to that part of the world in great
quantities, The lze of the des
truction must literally stagger
the imagination as even the Shah
of Iran has come down from his
platlal surroundings to super-

Missing and
Presumed
Drowned

Do 8 J s
The conduct of war andof peace

in our modern civilization is gov
erned more by rules and regula
tions than by tradition, It would
be senseless to advocate that
this should be otherwise, how
ever, rules and regs that are de.
signed by a strictly military
mind are almost invariably e.
tremely restrictive andwasteful

Seldom in history has an t.
fective military force been dev
eloped to fill a purely defenslv
capacity. Frequently indeed
however, have fantastic fight,'
tores been developed tor ~'
poses of aggression, Prime •23,P re we srtes orc
tis Khan, Alexander the Great
Napoleon, Hitler. The suef th .,, 'CessCpl. Alen Daniel MacPhoil, of ese armies was more t}

31, 0f 442 Squadron. Enlisted a little attributable to ,, "
in the RCAF in 1957 from his holds bar d. 1e no.home in Bowden, Alta. He 01Is-t rred, ends-justify-A
served in Cold Lake, Namao, means, type of rational
Dartmouth and two tours in ployed. In no way slm.,"
Egypt_before coming to Comox the rules that limit e e
n 1967. Tie Tien Times ponry in vet Nam to ,,]
expresses its sympathy to his 1940s types, Iete,
relatives and many friends on 'h
CFB Comox. The elemental dlfferene
lirrrillween our armed serv[, "
vise rescue operations. One can't the classical armed s, d
help but wonder what the end re- the aim, The classical ." Is
suli such vtde spread devas- to Increase territortat },]"%°
tion would be In countries ruled and build an empire, T. "s
by such notable philanthropists clear cut, our aim of n,,, "as
as Ktng Falsal ot Arab!a and Ing the peace and an,,,"aln-
the Emir ot Kuwait! eT Ing
This has been a pretty goo4 territory in the event «¢ Our

year for labour strikes so ta} so nebulous that any slngn,""ls
and the unions show no sign ot edness of purpose ls j,, "Und.
letting up. No one can dlsput and adulteration or ,"""Sslb!
the value of these unions to th lveness is inevitable, &fee
welfare of the average worker, Perhaps it Is time t
however, a definite lack of liaison fine our goals. Canad· "d.
exists between our government's ary has always been ,,""llt
economlc bralns and the various divorced trom any 4,"""ly
leaders of the labour unlons, f th p
S o c economy, except ln r artome union leaders seem t ]
oblivious to the fact that all et. ely minor eventualitu, -
forts for thelr locals, not tomen. as search and rese ueh
ton themselves, must eventually (dons, alrevacs, or s,""ta
travel the vicious clrcle ot In. Winnipeg agalnst the 4,"hug
flatlon and return to haunt th a flood, The major ,,,"at ¢
Individual worker, On the other llitles of a peacetj,,,"Pons
hand, the government is In no Involve training per,, r4
real bargaining position with pr!- particular standard nndn:1°1 lo a
vate unlons as It can'tettectlvely suring that they mat#,,,""n.
deal with unrest within Its own ;t In
sphere of control as evidencedy Standard. I submit th,,'at
the Seaway and Postal worker4 Service had closer {4 ' th
and Ar Canada plots. national economy, ho tu

only continue to can,, "d nout jes

I D
responsibilities, but also pro
de a whole series of other
benefits to many segments of the
country, Two examples will il
lustrate.
Switzerland, although histor

ically neutral, has always main
tained a crack military organi
zation with land, marine, and
alr capabilities. It has done this
In the simplest, most logical and
most efficient way. With a hard
core of regulars responsible for
Initial training and refresher
training, there is a relatively
mall standing force to be paid
or out of taxes. The conscript
on policy takes care of induct-
1on for the initial training of
·4vilian reserves and later these
men are commandeered from
+heir normal Jobs for regular
three-week refresher camps. In
his way currency in mill
Ary operations is maintain-
4 with a minimum standing force
king to be paid. The national
nomy has an easier load to{r and the regular tore Is

pept active even though the coun
is not at war,

",ins handling ot her mt1t-
y forces has also shown pro
",ave thinking. Detachments
8",, de Army, with Air Force
(",,e support, regularly go
Io" mote mountainous and
l",, areas to help out backward2fa m he it«ertr. Try »on@a
"",",, ~j, roads, and bridges, and
sch",' 4struet the mauves in
hClf-help programs, This sort of
s' ,qey ls ideal for gaining the
a P",' netit trom a standlng
m ~table-bodied men,
(or" , can stand to learn a
ca",, peacetime uttllzatton

[cS50:1vicc personnel, Wo haven't
5' ootstrap" program, soes""," Gong US. service per»oP!""]',a want io tmprove herso, wile serving In remote
cation dig
ed ur ground forces
are",,a (them In again, our
4ole° "",4n,gent bores holes in
4r {""~a our sts ptow twr
Ne S! 4e ocean. Granted, a
S "", ,ant ot thls is neces

~rt """!'q nattain our pro-for U
a?

ething
ficiency, but why can't we com
bine some of these things with
projects that are useful for our
country? Our Army Corps of
Engineers has sophisticated
heavy equipment which they use
for training purposes. Why not
provide on-the-job training by
building roads and bridges which
can be used by the public? There
would be many objections from
private industry, but the govern
ment always has more projects
than it can afford to carry out
in any given time period, so there

could be no legitimate complaint.
The national budget could be
altered slightly to shave the mili
tary allocation and shave the al
location for projects, thus offer
ing a stipend for materials
while the service supplied the
manpower and equipment. Other
benefits to the economy could
be provided by training civilian
pilots, firemen, technicians, me
chanics, and TV repairmen, The
possibilities for utilizing our
peacetime standing service are
boundless. Just think about it,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Ed: Another short sighted person

I have spent a number ofyears has been wasting hls time for
In the Armed Forces and have many months by writing to you
finally made It out here to CFB about the fantastic parking pro
Comox. There are a lot of things blem in PMQs, This Issue has
about this base which I really been aired for quite some time
enjoy, however, there are a few on your pages, however, as in the
things which I feel coulduse rec- case of the Dry Canteen it seems
tifying. to have fllen on deat ears, I it

Where the devil is the base has fallen on any ears t ,n
hobby shop? ls there such an Your editorial page i?'',"
animal? Has one ever existed?_ babbling on various worla {
Being In the Forces I find that I national issues such as Int
can't attord to pack tools all over tion, hippies, national uni"",
the country, therefore I have al- our esteemed polituean ?'
ways relied on hobby shops to tutton. When are you peop1,"?
supply me with the tools to keep to come down to eari± a4 ,,",";;
my feeble mind busy. the more mundane matters to the

I understand that in Comox we people qualified to handle such
have a building full of exotic tools things,
but no place to put them. What You pride yourself on runnl
kind ot excuse is that? It we can a paper that is a vehicle f4 {
afford a new swimming pool why formation to travel both up and
not a hobby shop? I would sure down the chain ot command. Yo
appreciate an answer! claim your paper is published to

air our beefs. Big DEAL, W
take he time o air then irk,
wheels are apparently not pay[ne
any attention, vs
To add Insult to injury I see

that you are now starting to
charge two dollars per year {
thts rag. Don'i other to eiai,
the doorway of my PMQ with(h]
third class drlvel am», "f il Umore, Ior one will not pay for it, 1would dare you to print thls j
you pros iii, as ""
apparently not too worried n'
anyone reading it anyho_ out

GGRM •
Dear GGRM:
Tho Totem Times Is in no.

SIr:
I must be the only person on

this base that reads your paper,
Last December a very well In
formed person took the trouble
to point out many discrepencios
in Base Dry Canteen prices as
compared to those downtown, All
that came of this was a memo cir
culated to say that the affect that
the prices might be higher In
some cases but that was under
standable, There is one item that
I know of that Is still at least
$4,00 above the downtown price
which Incldently ls dropping.

standing wartime service he was
made a Commander of the Order
of the British Empire.

After the war, General Mac-
Brien served In a series of
senior staff appointments includ
ing Chief of Staff, 4th Allied
Tactical AIr Force, Trier, Ger
many; Air Officer Commanding,
AIr Defence Command in Canada
and Assistant Chief of Sta(f at
Supreme Headquarters, Allied
Powers Europe in Paris and
Deputy Chief ot Staff (Logistics
and Administration), Supreme
Allied Command, Europe,

General MacBrien has been
NORAD Deputy Commander since
August of last year, sharing with
the Commander-in-Chief, Gen
eral Raymond J. Reeves, the
responsibility for operational
control of all air defence com
mand units and forces assigned
to NORAD for the fulfillment of
the U.S. -Canadlan air defence
mission.

Lt.-Gen. Sharp Is well qualified
for his new appointment at
NORAD and brings to the post
experience gained through a wide
variety of staff and command
appointments,

During the Second World War
he served initially as a flying
instructor in Canada before com
manding a squadron of heavy
bombers overseas and winning
a Distinguished Flying Cross.
Among the senior appointments
he has held since the war are
Deputy Commander, 25th Region
and Commander of the Bargor
Sector of the 26th Region,
NORAD; Director General Man
agement Engineering and Auto
mation at Canadian Forces Head
quarters, and Commander,
Training Command. In July 1966
he became Vice Chief of the
Defence Stat at Canadian Forces
Headquarters.

Another great
Totem Times
contest. Predict
the year, month
day and hour the
next Times Staff
member will be

promoted and win
a visit to the Times
office, a beer and
years subscription
to the Totem

Tires.
Send entries to

the Totem Times.
Sorry, one entry

per person.

P5lion what-so-ever to decide
se canteen prices, or baso{22%p oiies. iGos esss

C mes Sta(! su!!ers with ,·auoncerning th p,,, "simp! "" editorial page, we
es ,E? o atr vis»vs &fiisr
lize ," serviceman. We rea
sha Ve not in the position to
coni,"?{Policies, iv we ars
your mt} ""e Just stimulated

WhetherToten , POU agree or not the
mediun, P"es does provide asea.,, , rorsons on he

Our "" heir mtna.
only,, "Scription rates apply
be oi"}" "piling 1us. v iii
from 6."? ppy to delete _you

tee home delivery list,
Signed

Ea.I

I
'(

'
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A
CLANK
NOW WE'

REALLY
INTEGRAT

FROM UP IN MY PERCH
Digging down in the ol'kit bag

last week I came acrossmy well
worn copy o CAP-4, Kings Re
gulations for the Royal Canadian
Air Force. Leafing through the
pages I came to a section which,
in my opinion, offers a simple
solution to two of the world's
most pressing problems, namely
the population exploslon and the
recent ban on the 'pl1',

Section 3 of CAP 4 deals with
·Marriage and Married Est
ablishment". Glancing through
this section one can readily see
that the great leaders and found
ers of the RCAF had the fore
sight.to see the current prob
I@ms in the making and in their
primitive way, took what steps
they could to forestall the in
evitable. CAP 4, Section 3, para
176 item two reads;
(2) An airman of the Perman

ent Active Air Force holding
the rank of flight sergeant or
below shall not marry without
the consent of his commanding
officer, The commanding offi
cer shall not give his consent
to the proposed marriage un
less he is satisfied that -

(a) the airman has completed
not less than fouryears' service;

(b) the airman ls not less than
26 years of age;
(c) the airman is free of debt

and appreciates the financial res
ponsibilities involved; and
(d) the character of the air

man's intended wife is such that
it would in no way be undesir
able for her to occupy public
quarters.
Further parts of Section 3 go

on to explain the Marriage Est
ablishment. 25 of the aircraft
men and 50 % ot the corporals
were entitled tobemarriedatone
time. Sergeants and on up were
allowed tobe 1007married.Fail
ure to comply with these orders
meant the complete lack of fin
ancial benefits, disciplinary act
ion and the possible retraction of
the offer of re-engagement,

Having at least four years of
service and being under 26 is a
rare combination indeed. Being
free of debt is even rarer. Ap
preciating the financial respon
sibilities involved? only a com
petent sorcerer can foretell the
financial problems that come with
todays modern economy. What
girl in her right mind would sub
mit to having her character in
vestigated by the Forces hier
arcly? Suppose the alrmans and
corporals marriage establish
ment is full. That wouldmean that
the matrimonially bent corporal
would probably have to wait un
til he is promoted to sergeant,
What girl is going to wait out
a life sentence like that?

Reinstating CAP-4 and apply
ing to the Canadian ArmedForces
we would probably end up with a
bunch of unhappy old corporals
(which we have already) who
would remain bachelors until they
reach retirement age. By that
time they would be too old to do
much damage. This would have a
marked effect on the blrth rate
as the average alrman or cor-

poral raises an overall average
of 2.349 children apiece, while
using the Canadian Armed Forces
as a guinea pig is nothing new
and while it would not even make
a dent in the general population
problem, it would give Canada
another '«first". She could set
the example for the rest of the
world. Imagine the impact it
would have on the Chinese
economy if the entire ''Peoples
Army'' practiced celibacy un
til the age of 50.

Closing the ancient book of law
I returned it to the kit bag,
settled back on my posturpedic
hammock, assumed the 'lotus
transcendental meditation in the
prone'' position and contimued
to contemplate over mundane
subjects such as;
The new 442 Squadron symbol,

Haletlik or the lightening snake.
How can this fierce battle symbol
be construed to affiliate it with
the more peaceful pursuits of
Search and Rescue? Legend has
it that the Nootka Tribe Indians
dispatched Haletlik to destroy
their enemies, No one has ever
sent a snake out on a search
and rescue mission, Some one
did send a snake out to sell
apples one time though, I think
somebody ''goofed' when they
selected this symbol for 442
Communications and Rescue
Squadron. We might get away
by spreading the rumour that
we have to keep our lightning
snake at home for fear of him
starting a forest fire.
Looking over the bits and

pleces of 442 history and mem
orabilia that has been dribbling
in since my cry for help I find
that when the squadron was in
Vancouver they had a snake of
unknown species that served as
the Squadron Mascot. Fortun
ately, when the squadron dis
banded the last time, the snake
was given to the city reptile
house. I hope that by this time
the creature has gone to its
reward and the Squadron doesn't
get it back. I can just imagine
who would be elected ''keeper
of the mascot', and that person
can't stand snakes, How would
the 'keeper of the mascot'' take
a snake on parade?
Now that the last Neptune took

the last picture of the last Nep
tune taking a picture of the last
Neptune making the last Neptune
flight has gone into storage and
possibly the scrap heap, I can't
help wondering if it isn't a sign
of progress that the Canadians
have, at last made an aircraft
obsolete before the Ameri
cans,

RUMOUR OF THE WEEK:
'Savage'' a word synonymous

with rescue on the west coast,
Is to be painted on the starboard
side of 442 Squadron Aircraft.

RUNNER UP FOR RUMOUR OF
THE WEEK, The Neptunes are
soon to be removed from storage
and returned to service with 407
Sdn. They will be kept in ser
vice until the Americans scrap

By
Seemore

theirs first,
And finally; It is not true that

hair grows faster on a three day
weekend.

How many people In the mill
tary today have seriously pon
dered over what it was like in
the military a hundred or so
years ago? Not too many! We've
all watched a fair amount ot TV
and one thing is pretty well evi
dent, The backbone of yester
year's military (since there was
no Air Force, it had to be in the
Army. Perish the thought of
the NavyD was the poor old
single guy. From that observa
tion you could say that single
guys have been defending our
country for generations and gen
orations! Let's just go back and
take a look at the predecessors
of Cobocl
The base from which every

thing operated In those days was
the Fort, Much as today it was a
fairly self contained unit. Just
about all forts were situated out
in the boondocks., This was be
cause the local politicians were
pressured by the local land
speculators to complain to the
government about the noise the
horses were making and so by
doing had the troops shipped out
to the sticks, usually in the rugged
west somewhere,

Out in the boonies, life wasn't
all that bad once the guys got
used to it, Living off fort was no
problem as some single types
tried it at their own expense,
got scalped by the local Indians,
and sort of discouraged anyone
else from trying it, There
weren't too many women out
there in the sticks anyways and
since the government was saving
money, it was a happy arrange
ment all around.

Holding stand-by in those days
was a bit of a bind, The stand-by
crews had to go Into the stables
for 24 hours at a time and sit
beside a saddled horse waiting
for the alarm to ring. It wasn't
easy on the smokers as they
weren't allowed to smoke within
50 feel of the horse duo to the
risk of its tail catching fire,
Drinking on stand-by was taboo
as there was too much danger
of falling olf the horses and
breaking something, after getting
called out, Not to mention the
severe pension implications. In
cidently, troops that rode horses
were paid more money than those
who simply worked around the
tort! '
The scourge of the single guys

in those days was the early morn
ing patrol.. That meant the guys
had to show up early, attend
briefing, PRI and saddle thelr

''NOW THAT I'VE 4ot these Sergeants stripes all I hove to do is walk art
this important looking piece of paper in my hand,'' soid new Sgt, R6Bi,, {""" ith
"Butthat's only an £200 tor o dozen pencils," eclaimed Cpl. ud 4,""son.
left. 'How else are you supposed to get a dozen pencils?' asked C,] ¢,, 7 stage
Lean in a serious voice from stage right. "That's not the point'' s{',]?" Moe-
9led from stoge centre. "AI I have to do from now on is keep goin4 i, "PP3? gig-
dozen pencils until I retire." ",_ e same

" + imes Photo

You mean you don't even have an OHtcers Ward Room on board your Albatross?" asks
Captain WR Davidson, 442 Sadns. latest integrated addition to its team, "Tat's right, and I'm
sorry to say we can't even get a berth for a bos'ns mate with this new tight money policy,''
Capt. Kilgour, 442' Albatross check pilot replied sadly. Capt. Davidson and his family have just
come from Shearwater where the Captain was a Tracker driver. lt may take a while for him to
get used to landing on the long runway and not having to fold the wings up every night but the
Merry Mushrooms hope he will be able to adjust and have a pleosont stay with them,

- Times photo
horse and ride 6ff wearily on
patrol, usually withoutbreakfast,
Doing'a PRr'Pre Rude Inspec
tion) was very important as the
middle of the desert was noplace
to find out that the horse was
developing a limp, Feathering a
leg was risky business! The short
anti-Indian patrols weren't too
bad as they usually ended quickly,
however, the guys had to carry
tasteless box lunches. The longer
patrols were quite tedious, al
though, the guys did receive
longer rest periods and carried
wet rations which they cooked
along the trail. They rarely
found anything on patrols as they
were pretty well routine and the
Indians had no troublo avoiding
them. Besides theMilitary never
seemed to get fresh replacement
horses,

Getting called out on stand-by
was a common thing, What that
meant was that some nearsighted
commercial stagecoach driver
would figure that he saw some
hostile Indians, report the inei
dent to the nearest fort, andaway
would go the stand-by crews,
Stagecoach drivers had some
curious significance as reports
of Indians by the tort's own
patrols were often discounted un
less someone had a photograph
to prove them. Since there
weren't too many cameras in

those days, that was rather diffi
cult,

Social life wasn't too bad in
those days. Single guys could
usually get some horses onweek
ends and ride off to tho rarest
big city, This was prettyhard on
troops from Vancouver Island as
they had to get horses that could
swim a falr distance. Every
year, a different fort would hold
a big ride-in., Single guys would
ride In from all over the States
or Provinces and have a big blast,
This didn't last too long as the
government eventually initiated
an austerity program for the mil
itary, That cut back recruiting,
training trips away from the forts
and placed heavy hay restrictions
on the horses., Once the govern
ment Introduced these restrie
tions, lite became pretty dull for
the troops and they soon all got
married of,
ell faithful readers, that as

lite in Coboc during the 1stce
tury. Things sure were diterentl
Cheers

lyslander's
Last Fling
TORONTO (CFP) - 4 ebullt

Westland Lysander has a las
publlc Ing at the 1968 canadlan
International alr show befoFO
settling down In the RCAF sec!-
1on of Otuawa's national alr
museum, ·NE
The air show was at the G

waterfront on Friday and Satw
day, Aug. 30-31, Thoe dress.r
hearsal ot to CIAS took pla°
on the Thur«lay. ,
The two-seater Lysander '

one ot hree intact today it mg%
than 1,706 uii tween "",,41 In riln- and Canada+, "p
ls on statf display In Engl%a""
the other h hdla. Ti re"},
strueted cnadlan LysandeF
the only drworthy one In ho
world,

Rebulldyg Canada's Lysander
was a cenennlal project ot al"
men at .bse Winnipeg, They r
built tron the skeleton of 0no
found In 1 Saskatchewan farm
yard, Id ot the project a1°
p!lot Is 3-year-old Capt, Ber"
nard Lan/nte ot Pembroke, Ont
Ile sorv@ at training command
headquanrs In WInnlpeg.

M
ONE MILE NORTH OF COURTENAY 334- 4500
lean Hamburger.... n. 59c
Wieners No. 1 - per lb. 49c:
Minute Steaks - per lb. 89c
Family Variety Packao..-. 11.88
Summer Beef Pack 20 1b 13.80

HILL MEATS

MCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

Courtenay,430 FItth Street B.C.

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

G. P. SILKE REALTY
520 Duncan Avenue
Next to City Firehall

Box 736
Phone 334-4494

Courtenay, B.C.

HO! ES
LTD.

REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE
Phone

334-4424

435 FiHh Street
ox 760

Courtenay, .C.

Co
Realty Lr.

lley Insurance
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

625 England venue Phone 334-2471

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
Gordon Dlakhall 338.8076

Dick Farrington339.2443
Cy Goodwin_339-3569

Hal Helgason339.2178

Ross MaBeth339.2291. .
Ed Munro --------334.-2625

Grant Stephens 339.3117

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Fred Bossom Bent Harder

Phone 334.3195

Attractive home on two lots. Completely remodel
led and rewired city water- living room
dining room cabinet kitchen wired for electric
range 2 bedrooms 3-piece bathroom
double garage and tool shed price $9,000.
Terms

EVENINGS- PHONE 334- 4494 George Silke
339-2469 Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. 1911 - Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call
Norm Howarth 334.4576
Tom Thomsen....--...--.................
Fred Parsens .
Dave vent.....-..-......--....-...-.-.-
Gordon Vilven.....-.-............---.-.--

339-3600
339-2813
338-8333
339-2485

LOOKING FOR
INSURANCE?

wive.±.4.c. LOK TO
Res. P. 330-0402

..

Re Crees
(C.R.) PM. 923-5621.

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS
t

Courtenay--334-3127
Campbell River--287-7473

336-2291Cumberland

PERSONAL
• Auto
• Homeowners
• Morine
• Income

Protection
Family
Life
Insurance

BUSINESS
0 Business

Insurance
Consultants

• Bonds
• Heavy

Equipment

• Group Life
Insurance

- RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

Me are independent Insurance
Agents and represent YOU

the policy holder,
tf,

HOMES TO SUITYOUR BUDGET
FROM THIS TO THIS

TRADE UP OR DOWN

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
TRADE YOUR HOME AT THE SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY • 11·\

"R. A. Arnett, Notary Publle"
d A Courtenay Ph. 334-3127 Dunsmuir Ave., Cumberland,576 Englan e., '· Ph. 336-2291

r

j
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More Soap Box Derby Pictures

THE EDITOR OF The Totem Times, Lt, Bartels hos the controls of the Geneau
Greenlow cor explained to him. Standing in his famous'ready to push' stance is the
winning crewman, Robbie Greenlaw. Seated in the winning cor is its driver, Joey
Geneau. In the background can be seen The Totem Times trophy flanked by the
trophies for first place in the juniors race. In a press interview the boys expressed
their joy at being top winners. When asked of their plans for the future they said,
"We both pion to study very hard and be come full colonels in the Canadian Forces
so we can drive real race cars, just like Colonel Lett.'' -- Times Photo

WE WON!" It's writtenall over their faces. The Franks brothers pick up their
car at the finish line, displaying its ultra lightness just ofter they won the first
place prize in the Seniors race. Times Photo

New Rink
at Lahr
LAHR, Germany (CFP)-Can

ad1an forces personnel In Lahr,
West Germany, are spending one
million Deutsche marks for a
new artificial ice arena.

German architect and builder
C, W, Langenbach says the arenain e one ot the largest wooden
,kuetures ot its pe In West
Germany. , b bThe building will not e so lg
(about 150 by 250 tee) but tho
wooden trusses supporting the
root will span close to 115 feet,
And that's BIG in Germany.
The new rink is scheduled to

be ready tor the first ice sur
face in late November. Already,
requests from Germans and Can
adians for ice-time exceed the
number of hours in a day.
There will be seats for 770

cording to original plans. But
before the first roof trusses were
In place, the Canadian's con
struction engineer, Capt. J. P.B,
Belley of Air Division head
quarters and Arvida, Que,, said
''If interest keeps climbing we
will need to get authority to pro
ceed now with further expan
sion plans.''
The lee plant will be in what

used to be the air raid shelter
for a German panzer unit. The
spot, in the Canadian caserne
where the arena 1s omng up,
used to be the floor of a tank
garage, The air raid shelter
was deep underground and dir
ectly under the garage,
The one million Deutsche

marks, about 250,000 Canadian
dollars, isn't from the taxpay
ers, but from what is called''non
public funds''., That's money col
lected from canteens and other
activities controlled by and for
military personnel and their de
pendents of NATO assigned 1Air
DIvision.

SOEST, Germany Three Na
tional Hockey League clubs have
answered League president
Clarence Campbell's call for as
sistance in running a hockey
clinic for soldiers and their de
pendents serving with Canada's
NATO army brigade in Europe.

Last Saturdy Henri
'Rocket" Richard of the Mon
treal Canadians, Tim Ecclestone,
lastyear with the T.Louis Blues,
Wayne Connelly and defenceman
Bob McCord of the Minnesota
North Stars arrived at Dussel
dorf airport to set up such a
clinic,
with them was Frank Udvari,

Supervisor of Referees, East
ern Division and 'Dutch'' Van
Deelan, Supervisor of Referees,
Western Division, who will con
duct a referee's school.
Training got underway Monday

with over 400 enthusiastic young
sters turning out for instruction,
Three age groups were re
presented - 9 and 10 years
11 and 12 years and 13 and over,

Sixty candidates registeredfor
the referee school which covers
theory each morning and icework
in the afternoon,
The pros will have lots f

opportunity to meet and talk with
hockey enthusiasts of all ages
when they attend as guests of
honor a series of 'Meet th
Stars" nights to be held in each
of the three main areas wher
Canadian families are located •
Soest, Werl and Hemer.

"IF l'M EVER going to be o colonel I'll hove to learn to drive a race car," Major
Ford keeps reminding himself as he takes the opportunity for o little driver train
ing druring the recent Soop Box Derby. With o great display of determination he
clamped down on his pipe and roared off to the finish line. Times Photo

GIRLS' TALK CONTINUES
"KIck-OII for Fall '68" will

be the theme of the first fall
meeting of the CoColo Toast
mistress Club to be held on
Tuesday, September 10th at
8 p.m. Head Coach, Sally Hughes
announces that meetings will be
held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of each month at the Comox He
creatlon Association, Calling the
signals for the first and subse
quent meetings will be Gall
O'Connor, this years program
director, Recruiting of new team
members this year wIll be the
responsibility of Doris Hedding
ton,

After a most successful first
year under the leadership of Lynn
Clark, the Toastmistress Club
is looking forward to its second
year, Slxteenmembers have join
ed the club again for the forth
coming year and the club execu
tive hopes that this number will
increase through the coming
months, A booth at the Fall Fair
has created interest in the Club
and hopefully will bring new
members to It,

CoColo Club received Its
charter in tho International
Toastmistress Organization in
June 1967, The ultimate object-

Ive of Toastmistress is the dov
elopment of the Individual wo
man- so she will be better
prepared to glve service to her
community, and leadership In
business and professional life,
Toastmistress aids women In
establishing confidence, assur
ance and polse, with one person,
a group or before an audience
of many, Any woman interest
ed In learning more about Toast
mistress is welcome to attend
any meeting. Further informa
tion can be received by phoning
President, Sally Hughes at 339-
2074 or Membership Chairman
Dorls Reddington at 339-3450,

Exchange Scout Visits

DAVID MANSON, a Queen's Scout from Wolville, Nova Scotia, was the guest
£ Keith Sibbert, son of Capt. R. Sibbert. Under an exchange program, David
spent IO days at Comox and toured the Island, including o visit to the base. David,
left, is shown here with Keith receiving o briefing from WO Raiwet on the opera
tion of the precision landing radar.

Consumers News
and Views

Each year, the average home
maker washes and dries 48,000
dishes, cutlery, glasses, pots and
pans spending 225 hours at the
sink to do itl

Is it any wonder that sales of
automatic dishwashers are rising
rapidly?
The automatic dishwasher has

been developed to a highly
reliable appliance and becomes
a piece of equipment that repre
sents many hours of extra time
for more significant activity,
There are two basic advant

ages of having an automatic dish
washer. First, you will save
yourself some time, Second, you
will have a healthier situatlon in
your home,
The first is obvious - it is

simply a matter of a machine
taking over a chore. The second
is not so obvious - but the facts
are, that dishwashers use water
at a far higher temperature than
ha:d-washing can bear, and use
deergents with a higher cleans
in power than is possible In hand
dihwashing. The result is
claner dishes from the bacteria
pint of view.
l is important to realize there

are some prerequisites for auto
matie dishwashers. These are:

• An adequate hot water supply
of at least 150 degrees Fahren
heit on arrival at the machine,
• Delivery of from 17gallons

to 2 gallons of water per each
wash cycle and each rinse cycle,

• A water pressure of between
16 and 125 pounds per square
inch depending upon the particu
lar machine to be purchased.

Once you have decided you want
an automatic dishwasher, there is
an initial choice to be made even
before you begin to shop around,
There are three kinds available.

• The built-in types: designed
for permanent installation and
usually built right into the kit
chen counter., You may have to
have some carpenter work done
to fit it into an as:igned space
and there will be some installa
tion charges. It saves space, You
don't have to plug in connections
water and power) each time you
use it but it is usually consider
ed a fixture and part of the house,
so il you move - it doesn't move
with y0u.
• The portable type: can be

moved around at will and you
don't have to remodel the kit
chen when you buy it Itis attach
ed by a dual hose to the kitchen

PENDYRUS

WELSH MALE CHOIR
90 VO1CES------

Sat., Sep, 14, 1968
8PM.

GEORGES P. V,KIER SCHOOL,
# $2.00 %
[i:,::::::::::<:::,,:;;;:,~:::,~:~,::::::::::::]

TICKETS
$2.0(

Sponsored by Kiwa»; club of Courtend

\

faucet and drains into the sink,
There is no installation expense
and you can take It with you when
you move,

• The convertible type: this
can be moved about just as a
portable but can be installed as
an undercounter, permanent type,
when you wish. The big advantage
of this type is that you can buy
now and install later if you have
another house in your future.

Dishwashers come from the
very basic style to the very fancy
types., The more special features
you want, the higher the price will
be, Exotic decorator colors are
available from all manu
facturers. Wooden cutting boards
are on the lids of some models
and are very convenient, A use
ful feature is a by-pass on the
faucet which allows you to draw
water from the tap even though
the dishwasher hose is connected.
Some trial and error experi

mentation will be necessary to
find the right detergent for the
particular water you use. Dish
washers perform better with soft
water, but some dishwashing
compounds are made to handle
hard water, A new machine will
usually have sample compounds
with It, Under NO circumstances
should ordinary laundry or hand
dish-washing detergents be used
in automatic dishwashers,

All the major appliance manu
facturers today are producing
good, useful automatic dishwash
ers with a wide price range. The
standard models perform effec
tively and are the most econo
mical to buy. From the basic
models upward, the added fea
tures invariably mean higher
cost but do not necessarily give
you cleaner dishes,

A free buying guide to auto
matic dishwashers Is available
by writing: Consumers' Associa
tion of Canada National Office,
100 Gloucester St., Ottawa 4.

ifs>
WHO ELSE WANTS

A NEW CARP
BUY IT NOW

WITH A LOW-COST
LIFE-INSURED

EA
gel.nil.Ri

LOAN
THE BANK OF
NOVA SCOTIA

Totem Times
Photos

Available
Through
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FITTER with multi experience
on all types of aircraft seeking

overseas transfer.,rite Box 362
Lazo, B.C.

A. J. Thomsen

P.O. Box 700

"We moved by
Mayflower, too ...

not a scratch
on anything!"

o Mayflower has
specially designed
materials for every
packing need. Just
call your local May
f I owe r warehouse
agent.

America's Most Recommended
Mover

FRAZER
MOVING

For Free Estimate

Call 334- 4942

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bus. 334 - 3523

Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction
JR.B. Lanlois

Comox, B.C.

L. L. Doolittle

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C. 334- 4532

Short and Long Sleeve

SPORT SHIRT
CLEARANCE
$5.00 v. • s»so

Jac Shirts

25% scour

One Night Only----

Canadian built "SAFEWAY'' HOMES now on display fro#
44 ft. to 64 ft lengths, 2 and 3 bedroom models. CS.A.
and C.G.A. approved. Double wall construction, 8" box
frame, self storing storms, all interior plumbing. Big cit
prices.

"ome See Capri"
Huland Highway South Box 2177 Courtenay ?
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STILL SOME GOOD USED MODELS AVAILABLE

Low Down Payment With 7 Years on Balance

Port Agusta

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful ComoBay,

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to, visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 -2277 or 339.311

» I
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Tiny Gronch
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Sunday, September 8: Divine
Worship will be conducted by
Padre Archer at the usual time
of 11 a,m, Newcomers are espe
clally invited. Children are most
welcome, Infants will be cared
for In the Chapel nursery during
the service.

Sunday, September 15: Battle
of Britain parade and service,
All dependents are encouraged to
attend as well.,

LADIES GUILD: The Sep
tember meeting of the Chapel
Guild will be held in the Chapel
Lounge on Tuesday evening, Sep
tember 17, at 8 p,m. New resi
dents In PMQs are especially
Invited to attend th!s first meet
Ing.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Classes

will begin towards the end of the

Chapel
Chimes

month, Watch the next issue of
Totem Times for a further an
nouncement,

WANTED
Sunday School Teachers,
adult and teen-age, male
and female, for the lar
gest Sunday School in the
Comox Valley.

lf you wish to help in the
Protestant Chapel Sunday
School, please contact
Padre Archer at 339.
3931, or at his office,
local 273.

First Eastern
Eskimo Becomes
Commercial Pilot
Ottawa, August 28, 1968 - On

August 6,an Eastern Arctic Eski
mo became a pilot with the Re
solute Bay charter service owned
by famed arctic flyer, Weldy
Phipps Markoosie, a 27-year
old resident of Resolute Bay,
N.W.T., is both the first Eastern
Arctic Eskimo to earn a com
mercial pilot's licence and the
first commercial pilot to
graduate from the Department
of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development's Occupational
Training for Adults Program

Markoosie began his training
on July 10, 1967, at Sky Harbour
Air Services, Goderich, Ontario,
By the end of August he had put
in the required 35 hours flying
time and passed the exams for his
private pilot's licence -- the first
step to qualifying for the com
mercial licence, Although he
wanted to continue his studies,
family obligations took him back
to Resolute Bay to spend the win
ter with his wife and children,
In the spring of 68 he was

back at Sky Harbour,
Most air schools are geared

to training after-5 hobby fliers.
Sky Harbour, however, with full
time instructors allows students
to progress at their own speed,

Commercial licence trainees
must put in a minimum of 200
hours flying time, pass the tough
Department of Transport exams
and a flight test on single engine
planes and twin engine Otters.

Sky Harbour officials predicted
Markoosie would need four
months to qualify, He did it in
two,
Tuition, room and board, tra

vel, personal allowance and al
lowance for his family amounted
to $3,500 paid under the Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs and North-

Eighty
I

ern Development Occupational
Training for Adults Program.

Markoosie is now returning to
Resolute where he will be flying
charter for Mr. Phipp's Reso
lute-based company,

Eskimos of the Eastern Arctic
are old hands at bush flying -
at least, as passengers. Bush
planes have been common in the
area s since 1929, but all the
pilots have been non-Eskimo
'southerners.' Now, there is
Markoosie.
Two other Eskimos are plan

ning to take commercial pilot
training under the Occupational
Training for Adults Program.

Two wheelers
Operators of two-wheeled ve

hicles should thoroughly under
stand that experience proves that
Two-heel'' accidents occur
five times as frequently as auto
accidents based on the number
of each type vehicle, Two-wheel
operators should also consider
the following:--

On a per-mile basis, a cye
list's chances of being killed are
about 20 times greater than those
of the automobile driver.
• Annually, at leastone cyclist

Is killed for every 1,000 two
wheelers on the road and about
one cyclist is Injured for every
50 two-wheelers,

• Only two of every 100 ve
hicles on the road are cycles,
but at least three of every 100
fatalities are cyclists.

Finally} all B.C, Tel work on
the station, related to the cable
changeover should be completed
by October, 1, this year.

In this issue and others to
come I shall attempt to explain
various aspects of the trade field
called Telecommunications,
Ground, Further, I shall do this
entirely in terms understandable
to laymen and their ladies, At
least that's what my boss says.

Surely someone In our vast
reading audience has speculated
as to why trenches suddenly be
came essential to the well being
of our otherwise beautiful station,
Perhaps the plenitude of B.C, Tel
trucks and personnel has
indicated part of the reason, It
seems that as one is on hand the
other, trenches that Is), can't
be far behind.

In order to remove the tre
mendoussuspense which our keen
readers must be experiencing at
this moment, I shall now reveal
some, almost military, secrets,

It seems we, that is the base
and I, are in the throes of hav
Ing new telephone cables strung,
or is it laid, underground,

Once again the erudite reader
might question as to why we
would want new telephone cable
laid, Atter all, the old cable Is
still knocking about on various
poles and appears reasonably
healthy.

I also have the results of my
latest poll of base ''phoners'
which indicates that 96.27 per
cent of the callers had some
modicum of success,

After a bit of judicious snoop
ing I have discovered that for
telephone cables, as with people,
looks are only skin deep. By that
I mean our present cables are
aging and could prove trouble
some at anytime,

C,S.N, - Initials representing
''Canadian Switched Network.'
Now don't get excited Martha,
It's not more competition for
the CBCI It's simply another
way the Canadian MIlitary is us
ing to retain it's position at or
near the top of the quality ladder.
The CSN is one of the main

reasons for our cable change
over,

At this point with your per
mission I'I steal a few lines
from the latest Canadian Forces
Bulletin as a means of explain
ing the CSN,
The CSN Is owned and operat

ed for the military by the Trans
Canada Telephone System, com
prising eight of this countrys
major companies. The new sys
tem provides for extremely fast
routing of communications.
The CSN will be an integral

part of the world-wide AUTOVON
automatic voice network) that
permits military users to com
plete GLOBAL telephone calls
almost instantaneously., The net
work is designed to ensure that
communications between air de
fense elements will survive in
any emergency,

Sorta impressive ain't it? And
you, dear reader, saw the trench
that may one day electronically
span the world!

It gives me pleasure to inform
y'all that interruptions or inter
ference on the station telephone
lines should be nearly non-exis-

Years of Undetected Crime

Election
fever runs
high
March and September of eacl

year are election months foral
lace Gardens residents, vacan
cies have occurred by retlrin
members of the PMO Council
having completed their one year
term of office, The residents
of wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,8
and 9 will be asked In the near
future to vote for a candidate to
represent their wards, The
members elected form a workinG
body for the community called the
PMQ Council. The Council's
aims and objectives are to
provide the community with a
facility for planning and conduct
Ing activities such as dependent
recreation and community inter
est groups, a channel of com"
munication between the married
quarters and base authorities for
organizing and promoting pro
jects and services, and identify
ing and resolving community pro°
blems. It is the responsibility
of all residents to elect can
didates with devoted interests
in the community.

HAVING COMPILED the amazing record of 80 continuous years of undetected
fins vs Rove senna»ii ii y. Mg@leg,1,g" "gg "gi. <,E
income ii6s to c»'co. G.G .Memo ,,",}"% xi2"a' "
(CD), LCol Middleton who presented the awards, -Pl. • 1, 1otokado ,

[)_'''!'''1'n!'' ctreulatton Mana«er;
\
< Totem Times,

CFB Comox,
Lazo, B.C., Canada.

Dear SIr; 1bscrlption to the Totem TImes for a measly
Yesslree, I want a 1 year S' ir my money, I'll recelve the Totem Times

$2.00.I understand that In return, developments_such as postal strikes,_ B.C.
every second week bar.,};{" r your st@ii. jy coiirfution, i ggfher, en-
tidal waves, and general Inel our Editor, Base Commander, and my Member
iii@s me writs nasty.let%? ";a io pose or my dtej issues In any manner
of Pafilament. Also, II b,{""" my local ri Gallery, sending them to our
I see fit such as donatinr "";;ripaper my home, or tor wrapping fish!
troops overseas, using them to wt Yours sincerely,

Address , ,. ,., ,,_____ city o;- town
number street

der for $2.00 enclosed!
P.S. You'II find a cheque or money or e

Prov ,._, _

MP
Blotter
Well this correspondent has

had his annual leave for this year,
How you other folks got on makes
me wonder, We were up in the
Frazer Valley with 97 degree
temperatures only to wake up
next morning with an outside
temperature of 28 degrees, Man
oh Man that felt cold enough to
freeze the nuts and bolts of the
Courtenay bridge. Rain for
the last week and back to work
this week in brilliant sunshine,
That's the B.C, weather folks,
What happened while I was gone?
Well I've learned that young
Chester made the long walk up
the aisle so congratulations are
due to him and his petite young
wife Lucy. There's no truth that
he married for money, She just
works at the bank she doesn't
own it, Cpl, Wilvers left us to
go back to school and Red Brown
also departed for civie life,
Seems the MIR staff are taking
our chaps away for one reasonor
another. There's four undergoing
pills, poisons and potion treat
ment right now, Come on chaps
fishin's almost over and huntin'
due to start, Let's get with it,
What happened to the old cureall
treatment of brown bombers
twice daily? Rumour bulletin
from CFHQ states that the
first MP to wear a cock phea
sant feather in his combat hat
will get a money grant. His
pension contributions and release
papers, There is absolutely no
truth to the rumour that we chang
ed to army left over uniform to
make our latest section mates WO
Lyons and Sgt. Bulloch feel at
home, The welcome mat is out
to them and their families and to
anyone else who came into the
fold while I was away, To close
off this column until I pick up
more local guff may I end with
one weather tip. Forget the
radio and TV, Watch the Met
Section, It the forecast is for
sunshine and they carry a
raincoat watch out for thunder
storms. It they carry umbrellas
look out for sunshine,

Duplicate Bridge

Comox Golf Club

Monday, September 9th

8:00 P.M.

NEXT

TOTEM

TIMES

DEADLINE

MONDAY,

16 SEPTEMBER

fi"ox rorM rMs- Toro, et«mob«r , 96 7

FALL DANCE
and

SMORGASBORD
FRIDAY - 13£4 SEPT. '68

IN THE CFB COMOX REC. HALL
Tickets $1.50·· per person or $3,00 per couple

Ti.tclets on sale in all messes and
Anchor Garage, Comox

ALL RANKS ARE INVITED AND CIVILIANS

Sponsored by the RC Chapel Committee

Family Fun For Everyone
Most of us hank 4f •make life li+, ker otter something or other to

fomii, ",,"? osier and more interesting for the
Car, o '," lishwasher, o Hi-Fi set, o piano, a new
ho ,""!/On... things we think 6bout but seldom

nougl ready money to afford.

Ma,,}?em? wet, _need'+ be., The Bok ot
for& !'Smily Finance Plan is providing the means
sh],""% from alt walks of lite to er5joy a better
endle, ",,,"Ying. It con put o stop to the strain of
insur{"? 9 your income. With o low-cost, life
you, ."an from the B of M, all the purchases for
s,,,, "Ome and family can be planned around one
,,$,P"?Ph'y oymerit, tailored' ro suit your income.
pen; ,"On con also help meet the unexpected ex-

ses that crop up in the best-run families.

Ne:t tithe g.,$' 'me you're near the Courtenay_ branch ofV,#"? e' Montreal, drop in ad ask'for details.
your ,," o member of the staff ready to discuss
d rnoncial requirements - in complete confi
ence of course.

COMOX VALLEY

INSURANCE
SERVICE LID.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Insurance is our ''Only' business

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

SPECIAL PRESENTATION

EAU DE LANVIN

i.Av1R "3%0

PLUS A TRIAL FLACON OF PERFUME

Courtenay Drug Co. Ltd.
Cartner,

A FULL
2 oz.

334-2321

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service f All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
·«UR ONE.STOP CAR SHOP"

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ All Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware

Life Preservers and Ski Belts
@ Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

I,

Specializing in
MODERN VANS

INSURED
MOVES AT A COST YOU

1780 Lewis Avenue

LOCAL Moves
ALL FURNITURE

PADDED
CAN AFFORD

Phone 331 - 4933
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1967 Cher. Diuaye
2dr, don Lime preen re pant. brt
tandrd tram. Redo. Gd tee Te
eel's erio t, Regular na 1$1095

%, +795

MALKIN FORD SALES LTD.
030 CLIFFE AVE,
be lrelend
334- 2402

COURTENAY
Jeck Biller Dug Murphy
310-0100 334.4952

PHONE 334-3161
Gorden Cerrithen

334-4603

CHEV & GMC TRUCKS - CHEV & GMC TRUCKS CHEV & GMC
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NORM
CRAIG

NORM CRAIG

Office
287-7124

&
BARRIE
BROWN

SAY:
SEE EITHER OF US
AND WE'LL PROVE

YOU CAN
ALWAYS DO BETTER

AT

CRUISE MOTORS
Campbell River Residence

287-8095
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See the Complete Line of
DATSUNS

at NORM KNIGHT
SALES LTD.

Phone 334-2551
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Triumph at
Over 40 clubmembers and ten

nls buffs were on hand to watch
Major Bob Greenlaw, win the
men's singles championship at
Courtenay last Sunday. He beat
Ted Woodlands 6-1, 6-0 in a
strongly contested match which
drew continuous applause from
the crowd., Major Greenlaw then
went on to team up with his op
ponent to beat a much favoured
pair from Campbell River, Roger
Mielke and Mike Stettin in the
men's doubles final, Tournament

- Wi+}

Newt

and

Black Hank

co-ordinator, Capt. Carl Ensom
declined to award the trophies at
the close of play and introduced
86-year-old Mr, Herbert Spen
cer, a 30-year veteran of the
club, Mr, Spencer who is no
slouch at the game, even these
days, remarked in passing that
he was proud to see that after all
the ups and downs that the club
has experienced during the years,
Courtenay now has a permanent
club, At an end-of-season part
held at the home of retired ser-

Tennis Tournament

t

,,

'it.%
,_,...,-', .-::.__.--·~-~!,

LONG-TIME MEMBER - Mr. Herbert Spencer pre
sents Maj. Bob Greenlow with the men's singles Ten
nis trophy.

•
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DOUBLES CHAMPS: Mr. Ted Woodlands and Maj.
Bob Greenlow pose with their newly won silverware
after winning the men's doubles Championship at
Courtenay lost Sunday.

CAMERA NOTICE
Membership now available at the camera club Monday nights
7 p.m, until 10 p.m. Get yours now, $5.00 per ygar. For adult
dependants $2.50.
Color film processing done also Ektachrome film for slide.

viceman, Graham Woodward,
club president Bob Greenlaw said
that he had seen a marked im
provement in the standard often
nls played this season. The club
compared favourably with others,
as was shown by the recent win
over Nanaimo in a recent tour
nament,

On Base
Paths

pt-k Kansett, left, is shown above being
JUDO "", k finer points of Judo by Mr. K.
taught some of th€ ,, _u belt, who is from the Ko-
ikato, 7h de9gg%,""; G; cen ore<iising the
d6k.an, Jg?% f"s veors, ii e ts in
<port of Jud? '; club on the base.
structor at our n

By GORD PALMER
TOTEMS WI TWO STRAIGHT

After considerable delay duo
to rain our Base Totems have
finally squared off against the
Comox Luckies in the league
finals, At the time of writing this
article they are in the lead by
two games to nothing in the best
of five series, There were two
other games started but neither
one got finished due to the fact
that the rains came,
TOTEMS- 1, LUCKIES - 0

In the first game of the series
the two best pitchers in the
league met face to face and you
could tell right from the start
that it was going to be a pit
chers battle between Frank Brit
ton of the Totems and Norm
Haney of the Luckies. I was un
able to see this game so I don't
have too many details., I believe
the Totems lone run was scored
when Brian Spencer drew a walk
and then moved up a base on a
passed ball, he scored on a big
single by Butch Bujold, From
what I have been told by dif
ferent people Frank Britton and
Norm Haney both pitched fabu
lous games.
TOTEMS- 4, LUCKIES - 0

For the second game In a row
Frank Britton completely shack
led the big bats of the Luckies
when he allowed only two hits,
the Totems got four hits off
Churchill but when big Norm
Haney came on in relief they
only got one hit the rest of the
way. The Totems scored all their
runs in a big crazy third inning.
The inning started off innocently
enough when the first two bat
ters flied out but then the roof
caved in on Lyall Churchill, the
Luckies pitcher. The trouble all
started when Reg Smith was hit
by a pitched ball, he moved up
on a walk to Pat Keefe and then
took third on a passed ball,
when the Luckies shortstop
couldn't field a ground ball by
Britton, this scored the first run
of the game. This still left two
men on base and when Lee Emery
hit a fly ball to centre field that
the fielder misjudged, the rest
of the runs came across the
plate, By the time you receive
this issue it Is quite possible that
the series will be all over, I
will give you a report on the
remaining games in my final
column In tho next issue,
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
If I had to select one player

who has been the big leader over
the past season, that man would,
without a doubt be Frank Britton,
It is just fine to have a team
that is laden with big powerful
hitters, which the Totems didn't
have, but if you don't have a
pitcher that can stop the opposi
tion you are in real trouble. Time
and time again Frank has come
up with the big performance when
his team has needed it most. So
far in the playoffs he has won
three, lost one and tiedonegame,
It seems to me that he is getting
stronger each time out, Another
player that has impressed me a
great deal is Pat "Smokey'
Keefe, he has come up with the
big plays in the infield when the
team seemed to be getting into
trouble. His bat hasn't done the
team any harm either, he can
come up with a big hit when it is
really needed, the series against
Campbell River proved that.
That is all the news I have

for this time, I will see you
again In a couple of weeks,

JUDO
CLUB

Live Coverage of
20 NFL Games

f Besides the Super Bowl gameLive coverage of 16 reula' hlch pits the top NFL ten
season Natlonal Football Lag" gainst the champions ot the
games, and four playott ame? American Football league, other
Including the Super Boj, ill if'L play0ft games to be telocast
bo presented again this ar o n CBC Include the Eastern andthe CFB Television Network be +, g
ginning Sunday, Sept, 15, fast 'estern Conference playoffs and
6' [Ilbe t the NFL champlonship game,
games wih colorcast, The NFL Ill consist of 16
ThIs season marks the eighth divided

consecutive year that cPp jas teams Ivi le into four dlvlsions
telecast NFL regular-seas,and Capitol, Central, Century, and

S Coastal. In the Eastern Con.
playoff games, ference there have been two

In the _first game, Sept, 1 ehanges, New York moves from
the San Francisco 49ers mee! {j Century Dlvislon to thog:.,RN"":.."; /{2,2gig, it@iso, irisisum, '»PC&Inning a ·Ith New Orleans11:00 a,m.

DATE TIE (Pae±tic) GAME
Sunday, Sept, 15 11:00 a.m. San Francisco at Baltimore

Minnesota at Green Bay

Washington at New York

Dallas at St, Lou!s

Los Angeles at Green Bay

Cleveland at Baltimore

Green Bay at Dallas

Chicago at Green Bay

Pittsburgh at St, Louls

Philadelphia at New York

Dallas at Chicago

Sunday, Sept. 22 11:00 a.m.

Sunday, Sept, 29 10:30 a.m·

Sunday, Oct. 6 11:00 a.m.

Sunday, Oct, 13 11:00 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 20 11:00 p.m.

Monday, Oct, 28 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 3 11:00 a.m.

Sunday, Nov. 10 11:00 a.m.

Sunday, Nov. 17 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, Nov. 24 11:00 a.m.

Sunday, Dec, 1 11:00 a.m.

Saturday, Dec, 7 11:00 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 8 11:00 a,m.

Saturday, Dec. 1411:00 a.m.

Sunday, Dec, 15 11:00 a.m,

Saturday, Dec. 21 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 22 TBA

Sunday, Dec, 29 10:30 a.m,

Sunday, Jan, 12 TBA

The 1968 team alignments are:
Capitol Division: Dallas, New
York, Philadelphia and Washing
ton; Century Division: Cleve
land, New Orleans, Pittsburgh
and St, Louis;Coastal Division:
Atlanta, Baltimore, Los Angeles
and San Francisco; Central Divi
sion: Chicago, Detroit, Green

E by WUN-I
A safety play is a play that

reduces to a minimum the risk of
losing a contract. Therefore itis
vitally important to the rubber
bridge player, but often ignored
by the duplicate or tournament
player.
There are several types of

safety plays and they will be dis
cussed in a series of articles,
The safety play shown today is

the refusal to take a trump fin
esse, if the loss of the finesse
could cost another trick,
Thls is illustrated in the fol

lowing hand:
NORTH
S K 7 5
H J 7 6 4
D K 4 3
C A K 3

EAST
S Q J 9 8
H 9 2
D 10 9 8
C 8

7 65

WEST SOUTH
S 10 6 2 S A 4 3
H K 5 H A 0 10 8 3
D Q J D A 2
C Q J 10 9 C 6 5 2

7 4

Nobody vulnerable, the bidding
is:
South
1H
3H
pass

West
2c
pass

pass

North
2nt
4H

East
pass
pass

Chicago at New Orleans

Baltimore at Green Bay

Pittsburgh at Dallas

Cleveland at St. Louis

Green Bay at Ch!cago

Eastern Conference
Championship
estern ConferenceCharupionstup
NFL Championship Game

Super Bowl Game

Bay and Minnesota.
Editors Note: The scheduled
games to be telecast November
10, November 17, November 24,
be altered if there is a more im
portant game being played else
where. You will be notified
as quickly as possible about any
changes.

The opening lead is the club
queen which north wins with the
king, east dropping the eight and
south the deuce, The four of
hearts is now led from dummy
on which east plays the deuce
and declarer makes the safety
play of going up with the ace
and refusing the finesse,

South's reasoning is that since
west's over call of two clubs
obviously was not made on high
card strength it must have been
made with long clubs and pro
bably an outside entry which
would almost certainly be the
heart king. If south took the
heart finesse and lost to west
clubs would be continued giving
east a ruff, Declarer could then
not avoid a loss in spades and
also another club which defeats
the contract, Declarer must play
safe by taking his ace of hearts
and continuing with a small heart,
as this will either strip east's
hand of hearts or put him in the
lead with no entry to his part
ner,

A lot of money can be saved
by refusing to gamble for a mere
overtrick to insure making your
contract.

Newts Brine Levels
5 Thursday 04:05 134
6Friday 00:00 5
7Saturday 00:40 @48Sunday 01:15 ij
9Monday 01:50 &'

1@ Tuesday @;:so &?
ii Wednesday is:o ??.112 Thursday 03:40 4i@ Friday @i:is }?
i4saturday @5:io
issnday @:@ ;"
i@Monday o7:2o "
17 Tuesday 08:25 '·!
isjaneiaay @ii5 ]?
19 Thursday 03:00 1jj

1110 2.9
05:10 13.5
06:05 13.5
06:55 13.3
7:50 13.0
08:40 12.8
9:40 12.6
10:50 12.5
jg:10 12,6
@1:35 12.8
2:55 13.1
65:s@ 13.4
i:30 13.7
@:20 4.4
j@:10 4.1

06:25 14.7
12:00 3.4
12:35 4.2
01:05 5.3
01 :50 6.5
02:25 7.8
03:00 9.1
03:45 10.1
04:40 11.0
06:00 11.6
08:05 117
09:45 11.4
10:05 11.1
05:10 13.8
05:30 14.0

06:55 14.7
07:20 14.6
07:40 14.4
08:00 14.2
08:20 13.9
08:50 13.5
09:00 13.1
09:25 12.6
09:40 12.2
10:35 11.8
11:40 11.6

10:35 i0.5
11:05 9.8

CLASSIFIED ADS
20%

or less as down payment, Is
all that Is required, with up to
10 years on balance, at Com
monwealth, Parksville. Deal
ers tor Lampllter, Haclenda,
Detrolter and Ambassador.
Large selection of new and
used homes now In stock,
ready tor Lmmedlate dellvery.
Open 7 days a week with Van
couver prices.
COMMONWEALTH MOBILE

HOMES LTD.
Box 578

Parksville, B.C. FOR SALEPon-"""l"! sow ures an4 one »sect mown
ted, size 800/825/14 for Olds.

Coleman stove and cooler, Durst
enlarger 606 complete with ?
lenses new), Phone 339-2205,

hEAEE EA EE EA EE EI El

THISTLE baby carriage converts
into car bed, very good con

ditton. Phone 339-3595,

BASE THEATRE
EI El EI E El EA E EAEI

Friday, Sept. 6

EL DORADO
John Wayne, Robert Mitchum

It's the Big One
with the Big Two•Saturday, Sept 7

REPTILICUS and
HORROR CASTLE
Two of the top horror movies•Sunday, Sept. 8

FEVER HEAT
Nik Adams

Spills, chills, and heart-to
heart collision•Tuesday, Sept. 10

AND NOW
MIGUEL

Pat Cardi, Guy Stockwell

A great family show. Storv
of a boy's courage

Thursday, Sept, 12

FLIGHT OF
THE PHOENIX
Jame: Stewart, Peter Finch

It's excitement is headed right
far you!•Fri., Sat., Sun.,

Sept. 13, 14, 15

VALLEY OF
THE DOLLS

Patty Duke, Susan Hayworth

America's No. I Best Seller
Admission this show only:

Ad. $1 St.75 Chil. .50

@
Tues., Sept. 17

THE LONG DUEL
Yul Brynner, Trevor Howard
lts proud warrior, its exotic
women... aflame in revolt,

@
Thurs., Sept. 19

WILD WILD
PLANET

Tony Russell, Lisa Goastoni
Wild is the name of this show!•Fri., Sat., Sept. 20, 21

DOUBLE
TROUBLE

Plenty of trouble brewing here

FOR SALEiocs ion cu.sro _500, ";%.7
sldental blue, Automatic,

power brakes, power steerino
Disc brakes on front. SIx seat
belts, radlo and other extras.
FIm price $3200.00 Contact
Sgt. McKay, local 431 or
339-2760.

FOR SALE
2 SPEED 4 track Telefunken tape
recorder. Phone 339-2026.

$100.00.

Sun., Sept. 22

THE CARPET
BAGGERS

success thru
Service

George Peppard, Carole Baker,
Alon Ladd

One of the Top Ten movies!

•Tues., Sept. 24

SADISMO
Seeing is believing!

Thurs., Sept. 26

THE NAKED
RUNNER

Frank Sinatra, Peter Vaughan
...Always a great show

with Frank

••
Fri., Sept. 27

THE GLORY
STOMPERS
The Black Souls vs

Tke Stompers
To of the toughest motor
cycle gangs meet in combat•Sat., Sept. 28

FATHOM
Racquel Welch, Tony Franciosa•Sun., Sept. 29

SONS OF
KATIE ELDER
John Wayne, Dean Martin
You can't afford to miss

this show

MATINEES

Sat., Sept. 7

NORTH TO
ALASKA
John Wayne
riotous comedy•Sat., Sept. 14

HAVE ROCKET
WILL TRAVEL

Three Stooges•Sat., Sept. 21

CHARTROOSE
CABOOSE
Sat., Sept. 28

•300 SPARTANS
Richard Egan,

Ralph Richardson

ENT nED 3 rm. E;
sir-cos"a»or sip%;l,
also 2 rm. +{thin wa

»ii or9%s,1o met
atsance % ~,, 358-557.
adults only. "

@fardust

A ' iE El EI

ivE.I THEATRE,
qt1ams Beach Roa

Corner '' ,J Hr4hwaYand 1slant I9
P#one 337 •5033

Gates Oen 8:30 p.m.
Show Starts at Dusk

Now SI1oWING_ _
Thurs.-Sat., Sept. 5, 6,

tang
%kt&ks#er.
2Tiu
In PMINVISION'An8 MEIROCOL0n
PLUS David Niven in
"EYE OF THIE DEVIL"

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sept 9-11
Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon
#/£ Natalle Wood
£0MARS

of auT
Plus Warren Beatty in
"KALEIDOSCOPE"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 12-14
Lee Marvin in

"THE DIRTY DOZEN"
Plus three colored cartoons
Ad. $1.50, St. 1.25, Ch. 50c
FREE SHOW- Sept. 15

Sidney Poitier In
"LILIES of the FIELD"

Mon., Tues., Wed.
Sept. 16-18

Stewart Granger in
·FRONTIER HELLCAT"
PIus "GREAT SIOUX

MASSACRE"
Starts Thurs., Sept. 19
·HEAT OF THE NIGHT"

BUSTER BROWN'S

DYNA-SOLE

soles

KILT-T

refuse
to wear
out
Oh, they could wear out
eventually, but chances
are your child will
ou!row his Dyna-Soles
before he wears them out.
See our great selection of
tough, flexible, non
marking Dyna-Soles by
Buster Brown

DYNA-SOLES
BY BUSTER BROWN

Searle's
. Shoes

LTD.
Courtenay and Cumberland

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
NOW OPEN TO

SERVE YOU
BETTER AT

449--5th, COURTENAY

Registration for the base Judo
club will commence on the 10th
of September, The club is lo
cated across from the RC
Chapel, (the old central ware
house), Times for registration
are as follows: Boys and girls
8 years to 16 years - 1830
10 Sept, Ladies and men -
2000 10 Sept.
Anyone requiring further in.
formation on the base Judo
club may do so by phoning
Dick Kensett at Lie 336 or
338.8845 or Capt, Tretiak ot
Loe 480,

B.C.

Success thru
Service

REAL ESTATE
ls Our Only Service!
Inquire About Our Guaranteed Home Trade Plan

For Service Now

Phone 334-3111



NBA i
Vancouver

limits for B. (. Hunters The Comox Bay
Sailing ClubOttawa, August 12, 1968 - Bag

and possession limits for ducks in
British Columbia wIll continue at
eight and sixteen, according to the

Craftsman Floors (B,C) Ltd, 1968 Migratory Birds Regula-
have been awarded the contract tions, released today by the Ca
to build the new basketball floor nadian Wildlife Service, Depart
for the Pacific coliseum to b ment of Indian Affairs and
ready for the Vancouver opening Northern Development, An addi
National Basketball Association tional sixteen ducks may be held
game October 21st between Balti.. in the possessor's residence or a
more 'Bullets' and Seat cold-storage locker.
''Supersonics", The cc st ¢ The daily bag and possession

Ost O
f limits for geese are five and ten,

the floor is reported at around of which not more than four and
$20,000. eight may be black brant. An
This announcement was made additional eight geese may be

Jointly by Mr, Harry Franklin, held in the possessor's residence
President, Vancouver profes- or in a cold -storage locker.
slonal Basketball Ltd,, and Mr. Bag and possesslon limits for
Bus Evans, Coliseum Manager, rails and coots are eight and
on behalf of the Pacific cational sixteen, except that Indians, Es-
Exhibition., kimoe. Motte and other persons
Basketball tans who saw tho Pc!+,, pack

Bosto "Celt! " ttl Disti-icl oots an •n e I' vs Seat le Ralls Brant
'Supersonic" game February
24 on the borrowed short floor No, 1 Oct, 12 to
ill be extremely pleased that PM,A, Jan, 12
the running styles of the five NBA I&24)
pro teams appearing this season
will not be hampered due to a
short or rough playing surface,
Concurrently with this an

nouncement, the PNE and Van
couver Professional Basketball
Ltd. confirmed that rental con
tracts have been signed for a
total of four different dates. The
schedule of games with Seattle
Supersonics as 'home'' team
are; Baltimore '«Bullets'' Mon
day, Oct. 21 at 8±15 p.m.; Mil
waukee ''Bucks'' Monday, Nov
ember 25 at 8:15 p.m.; New York
'Knickerbockers'' Sunday, Dec
ember 29 at 2;00 p.m. and San
Diego 'Rockets" Wednesday,
March 12 at 8:15 p.m.
Plans have been approved and

work will commence September
2nd at the Vancouver plant at225
Salisbury Street under the watch
ful eye of Mr. Art Clarke, an
expert In hardwood sports floor
construction and a former man
ager of Senior basketball teams
In Vancouver in the late 1930's,
+e're using all Canadian

wood materials - hard maple
from Western Ontario and British
Columbia fir in the framing lum
ber,'' Mr. Clarke revealed today.
We'll take four and one half
weeks to construct the 232 sep
arate interlocking sections
and another 10 days to finish and
paint the lines, We'll be ready
in plenty of time for the NBA
1968 inaugural league game. All
fitting and final finishing work
will be done right in the work
area of the Pacific Coliseum it
self. It will take elght exper
fenced workmentoconstruct the
114 feet by 60 feet floor (when
all the sections are laid) and
they would have handled 20,000
pounds of kiln dry maple and
10,000 pounds of B,C, fir used
in framing."

Directors of Vancouver Pro
fessional Basketball Ltd. were
consulted by the PNE Coliseum
Committee in the selection of
the floor design. The floor being
built is from the latest plans
featuring the highest quality.

Vancouver Professional Bask
etball Ltd. Directors, Art
Phillips, Harry Franklin, Nev
Munro, Gerry Stevenson, Pat
McGeer and Sandy Robertson,
will host a press luncheon on
Monday, September 9th in the
Hotel Georgia, to introduce the
new Seattle General Manager,
Dick Vertlieb, Sonics Coach
AI Bianchi, and Walt Hazzard -
NBA AII-Star.

Season's tickets go on sale
September 5th at Vancouver
Ticket Centre, 630 Hamilton
Street (683-3255), Vancouver,
B,C,, and the following additional
locations: All Eaton's stores in
Vancouver, New Westminster,
Brentwood, Park Royal, Victoria

Dec. 28
to Mar.
10

No. 2 Oct, 12 to Dec. 7
P.M,A. Jan. 12 to Mar.
2,3,17 & 23) " 10

Oct. 12 to Oct. 12 to Oct. 12 to
Dec. 8 & Jan, 12 Jan, 12
Feb. 8 to
Mar. 10;%,_, Set. 21 to No open sci. 21 Sent. 21 to seg. 21

s,ii{{Pee. 22 season toDee. Dec. 22 to Dec. 22
' '» y 2213, 14,&15) •

No. 4 Sept. 7 to No open Sept. 7 to Sept. 1 to Sept. 7
P.M.A._9, Dee. 8 season Dec. 8 Dec,1 toPec.
10&11)

No. 5 Se1t 14
P.M,A. 16, to Dec.
18, 19,20, 21 15
22, & 25)

living by trapping and hunting
may take twenty-five daily with
no possession limit, The limits
for Wilson's snipe, mourning
doves, and band-tailed pigeons
are ten and twenty,

Mourning doves may be hunt
ed in Provincial Management
Areas 4 to 16 inclusive, 18 and
19, from September 1 to October
27. Band-tailed pigeons may be
hunted in Provincial Management
Areas 1, 2, 3, 17, 23, and 24
from September 1 to October 31,

When hunting or transporting
migratory game birds, you must
be in possession of a valld Ca
nada migratory game bird hunt
ing permit in addition to any
required provincial hunting per
mit, The permits are sold for
$2, at post o(fices.

Snow Other
Geese Geese

Oct. 12 to Oct. 12 to
Jan, 12 Jan. 12

No open Sept. 14 Sept. 14
season to Dec, to DEC,

15 1%

WIIson's'
Snipe
Oct. 12 to
Jan. 12

Sept. 14 to
Dec. 15

No.6 Sept. 1 to No open Sept, 1 to Sept,1 to Sept. 1 to
P.M,A. 26, Dec. 1 season Dee. 1 Dec. 1 Dec. 127, & 28)

Not Those Physical
Jerks Again

Heard a few guys talking in the
club the other day, One chap was
saying: 'when I came here I
was told that this was the place
fishing, hunting, golfing, no snow,
just a lawn chair and a beer.
Now if they keep pushing this

physical fitness test bit, I think
I'II ask for a transfer," Another
one was: ''Cripes they want us to
exercise - I just added 8 inches

On the
Blue line

By GORD PALMER
You may think that 1 am crazy

to start talking about hockey
already but I received a phone
call the other dy and I was
asked to relay the following in
formation.

Contrary to rumours that have
been going the rounds lately, we
would like to say that there will
definitely be a Junior 'B'' Hockey
Club this year if there is enough
interest shown, Would all boys
who are interested in playing
for the team please contact Cap
tain George Palmer at the Base
Fire Hall - Local 224 or Ser
geant Al Roque at 409 servicing
Local 386, These two men are
willing to give up their valuable
time to look after the team so
let's get right behind them and
get as many players as we pos
sibly can, We will give you more
information about the team in
future issues.
and Abbotsford; Townhouse
Electronics, 2347West 41st Ave.,
Vancouver; and Town & Country
Electronics, 684-N0. 3 Road,
Richmond, B.C.

to my waist - what more do they
want,'

AII in all, Interest seems high
for the PT testing so far. Fire
Hall and MPs and MSE starting
off with 100 per cent passing for
those that have tried it.

Only one section had trouble
but Capt, HIII assured me his
boys would be up to par for the
next one,

Paul Hottman from the TelGrd
section and Joe Richard from the
Fire Hall have reeled off times
of 20 minutes, 40 seconds and
2O minutes, 45 seconds respec
tively in the 2 mlle walk., They
are in the age group of 25 to
34, It'll be hard to beat those
times,

By CAPT, GARRY MACRAE
Three years ago this month a

group of ant!-pollutionlsts met to
see If boats could be propelled
without noise and blue smoke
Two of the group, Doctors John
Fairley and Dennis Bullen, belng
quite knowledgeable in this area,
had heard that in bone days
boats could be made to move in
desired directions by the
judicious use ot ''sheets' at
tached to poles set up to catch
the available sea-breezes, This
was the beginning of the Comox
Bay Salling Club. Early meet
ings were held In the CRA hall
whenever two or more members
could attend, Now the meetings
are held regularly In the dis
tinguished Elk Hotel's bar room
the third Wednesday of each
month,
The club's aim is to promoto

the art and sport of sailing in tho
Comox Bay, Our memborship
has exploded from 6 to 24 mem
bers, The number of sailboats
has also increased. Presently
there are approximately z8 satl
boats based here; including such
classes as, Sabots Moths, Sig
nets, Port Madison Prams, Fire
balls, Snipes, Lightnings, 0
Day Mariners, Cal 20s, The
boats range in length from 8
feet to thirty-one feet, We have
three seasons of racing; spring,
summer, and fall, in which all
but the largest sloops participate,
The various boats competing are
timed and their Portsmouth
Handicap rating Is applied to
equalize the classes. Traditional
to the club is the sailing race
to Tree Island, and a picnic once
there, This has been a very en
joyable,'outing for all the sailing
widows and orphans,
The club this spring organized

a training program for anyone
interested In sailing. It was
pleasing indeed to see the no
vices, ranging In age from 6 to
36, sailing so well in such little
time, The only attribute you must
have to learn to saills tobemore
intelligent than the boat, It is
hoped that further training pro
grams can be held., This summer
the Comox club hosted the Cana
dian Yachting Associations'
Junior Novice Championships for
Western Canada, Those young
sters from the prairie provinces
were most impressed with our
beautiful valley. Inter-club re
attas have been held with Maple
Bay Yacht Club, South Okanagan
Yacht Club and April Point Yacht
cub.

Whether master sailor or
novice much enjoyment can be
had through sailing. Indeed, itis Owning a sailboat is no prere
great fun to sit and listen to the quisite, not wanting to offend any
excuses after a close race - motor-boaters -- there is lots of
it's always uncontrollable factors watertor both ot us -- but if
not the boat or its skipper who any of your ranks wish to try
lost the race, Our club is open sailing, don't throw away your
to anyone interested in sailing. "stink-pot'', they make excellent

anchors for race-course marker
buoys. Come out to the Elk Hotel
dining room at 8:00p.m. the third
Wednesday of Sept, for a short
business meeting afterwhich the
old salts retire to the more com
fortable skipper chairs of the pub,
You are most welcome,,.. .

ONE OF THE many sail boats that can be seen regu
larly on a Sunday afternoon is seen going through its
paces in Comox Bay. The above signet class sail boat
is one of the most popular day soil boots in the local
area. The inexpensive cost and its ease of handling
hove made the signet a favorite among young and
old alike.

The Comox Valley Lions' Club
in cooperation with

The Wallace Gardens Community Council
are sponsoring a

$1300.00 CASH

AT GLACIER GARDENS CF.B. COMOX

Wednesday,Sept. 18+h
COME ONE AND ALL!

PROCEEDS TO MINOR
o on Admission

& LIONS CHARITIESOCKEY TICKETS AT THE DOOR ONLY

50 extra card

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., September 5, 1968 9

SAFE SHOOTING
s Co1, }
u+"Vs«,'HAND LUKE along side. The odd tume even
e with 4"" I upon us once the most experienced hunter falls

T}sistfe i,,2ynds,ot - res to 6ors-sorry-ttts. one
#e"outa,Jading tor such ten1ow was riding along
youn& Pd on "U}'hand poor, scouting tor moose when he sight
essfoal, u; ""Ice and pro- ed one olt aways. Deciding to
nn!, "luii.,"""PP,'gr he an t, he tethered hts horse
mbla'° lay, British col- and proceeded to et up wInd of
tcl» a8son'' 'armers live- the beast and close the distance.a neigh»" vehicles and the .-
0" z , ". Thts Is the sea- He eventually came as close as6"",, ,"8h rate ot atseases he timurea he could, so he st&ht""%"",},, he modern hunter. ca the moose In and dried It.
".'' trlger-Itch, and Proud ot his one shot kin! he
P",, Py havoc amongst walked up to it to dlscover that
";"O-lucky once a year the dead animal was none other
"1,"n. th hts truss stead. ne baa

" he hunting season Is circled completely around and
o""h,, ,"UV people win remem- come out upon his horse. AII
"," "ome untorgettable ex- one can say to that ts he had
per 'i ood or bad, All too, probably in hls own mind known
of"", "P?"adays he experiences hat the moose was going to be
are ""· Ask any farmer who right where he wanted It to be
l$,$_"" he tart&er reaches ot and just shot whatever animal
Br!""" Columbia, and see how that appeared In that area. These
ma 1ead of livestock he loses are only a very few instances
peF !SF Some stores are sup- and therefore the true impact
pose to be humorous to most of the large number of hunting
","" really tragic when you mistakes that occur does not
thit about them., one enthusl- show.
astlc slayer ot wild beast went
through a game checking point
with a mule tied on the roof
of hls car, He actually thought
It as a cow moose! One far
mer lost three horses and a cow
Last year even though he paint
ed COW and HORSE on their
sldes, And something that still
escapes all observers ls the
fact that two of his tractors
have mysterious holes in them.
Ho can aryone, no matter how
stupid, mistake a tractor for a
wild animal.
what is tragle Is the fact

that this sort of mistake is made
continuously and people have died
because o them, A good percen
tage of hunters, especially city
born novices, shoot arything that
moves. Thelr famous excuse;
'Well I though.it was ...''
One Instance that shocked a few
people happened about six years
ago. While on a deer hunting
trip in the caribou country, three
hunters prepared to make camp
in an alpine meadow when what
appeared to be a large buck
caught the eye of one of them.
He was drawing a bead on it
when one of hls buddies swung
his rifle away sending the bullet
astray, There actually was a buck
there but it happened to be quite
dead and on the back of a pack
horse, The hunter was walking

SAT, 74h SEP

SAT,1A4th SEP

A few words to the wise for
tbe novice and not so novice
hunter .Know your weapon inslde
out and how to handle it in all
instances. Know your game to
be a certain degree for iden
tification reasons. Study and know
the rules and regulations gov
erning hunting, and most impor
tant of all, when the great moment
comes at the peak ofa hunt KNOW
your target before squeezing off
that unreturnable shot,

Saturday the seventh is open
ing day for hunters on the Island,
Adios and ''Safe Shooting'',

Rhubarb
Pickling Dills

337-5181
JOE

Attention
INTERESTED

HOCKEY
OFFICIALS

Anyone interested in re
fereeing all phases of
hockey on the unit this
season is to contact either
Cpl. Ericson at local 417
or 339-2298 r Cpl Har
ris at local 256 or 339-
2563 by Sept. 18, 1968.

No experience is neces
sary A clinic will be
held on the base.

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

Totem Times Classified
HELP WANTED -MALE
Large financial Institutlon has
a position for sales and service
representatlve between the ages
0l 25 and 49 in the Courtenay
Comox area, Starting salary $500
per month increasing to $600,
Please reply giving marital
status, age, and education to Mr,
A, Bradd, 10 Commercial St,,
Nana!mo. B.C,

Ads.
FOR SALE
PORTABLE straight stitch sew

Ing machine "International,''
8 years old, Perfect working
condition. Price $25. Call 334-
4820 or 339-2211 or Loe 222,
FOR LEASE -
Modern 3 bedroom home in Cour-

tenay, Fireplace, wall-to-wall
carpeting. full basement, Phone
338-8422, II no answer phone
338-8150.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE

VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9;30 a.m, to 4 pm.

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting • Goods
Ltd.

Fishing ond Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
J. Goliasch

EUROPEAN TRAINED

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734
565 England Avenue

Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rento ls

h kMortgagesG. E. Fore u •
G

46
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORT I NG GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
--VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336 -2312

Tho Courtenay
Florist

~
'.~
¥

e

NIght 334-2027 491-4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS

-BINGOS ON WEDNESDAYS

@ To bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
Close to Air Base
Rates you can attord

@ By week or month
O Close to shopping

For Reservation or Appoint
ment coll 339.3248 or write

Box 1048 - Laro

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES;
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

WATCH,
GUARANTEED

JEWELLERYCLOCK and
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

1828 Comox Avenue
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

Phone 339- 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339- 2273 l

0


